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CINCHO-QUININE.
ÇINCHO-QUININÉ holds ALL the important constituents of Peruvian Bark in their alkaloid condition. It contains ne

. ulphate of cinchonine or sulphate of quinine, but cinchonine, quinine, qitiinidine, etc., without acid combinations. Itis now nearly four years since it was placed in the hands of physicians for trial, and the verdict in its favor is decisive.
The out below gives the size of the one ounce phial, and the forn of putting up.

At the preenct price of ulphate of
quinine, it ie sold at about one-hacf the
pr.ice of that agent, and with the testi-
Iony offered that it has egual tonic and
anti-periodic effects, and that it is less
Objectionable, there seems to be no good
reason wby it sbould net be universally
employed by the profession.

Dr. J. A. PERKINs, of ChestertOwn
Md., under date of Feb. 10, 1872, writes
'ns as follows :-" I have used your pre-
Paration of Cincho-Quinine during the

ast summer in a malarious district
find it entirely reliable as a substi

tute for the suiphate of quinine. It
produces less unpleasmnt effects on the
head, and is much better borne by tht
stomach.- In the cases of children, I
have found it to be a very desirable
remedy, on account of the much les>
unpleasant taste. I use it satisfacto-
rily in al cases as a substitute for the
sulphate."

I have used one and a-half ounces
Of the Cincho-Quinine, and I think
'very favorably of its effects. In a csse
of intermittent fever (the patient fron
Tennessee), I found it to operate a.q
Well and as promptly as sulphate of
quinine, without any unpleasant head
sYmptoms. In no case have I discov-
ered any unpleasant cerebral disturb-
ance, as is often found in the use of

I bave used Cincho-Quinine in eight
or ten cases, and have reason to think
well of the results. I give it as I do
the salphate, 10 grains in five doses
during the intermission, and 5 grains
one or two hours before a paroxysm is
due, and continue to give 5 grains once
a-week for thrce weeks. I shall con-
tinue to use it, and wish you to send
mc one ounce by mail-J. C. Dows-
INO, M.D., W«pping Fall, New York.

After further continued trial of the
lincho-Quinine, I can safely say that
t is a most excellent remedy, The
bsence of cinchonism in its use, its
onparatively pleasant taste,its cheap-

f ss. with its fully equal tonit and an-
1 -periodic qualities, niake it an article
ihich niust boon be indispensable in
lie list of reinedies of every intelligent
hysician.-S. A. BUTTraIbLD, M.D.,
'ad ianapolis, Ind.

I have been using the Cineho-Qui-
ine in my practice in intermittents
nd remittAnts, and I think well of its
believe it to be quite equal to the
ilphate, with aIl the advantages

vhich you claim for it.-J. C. Ross,
i.D., Lintoln, JI.

1t I bave used an ounce of Cincho-
luinine in sone obstinate cases of

A fA rtermittent neuralzia and ague, and
thenuiine-J.M. LDICH 3.>D, Lu hapyto state that it has thus far-u ui tained in full the anticipation raised

1 have used several ounces of Cin- ; Ofth SuIphate 'y what you have claimed for it. Dr.
'o-Quinine with the most complete oi s. S. Cutter, of this city, has an exten-
*iuecess. I prefer it to the sulphate of T HE SM siv genral practice, and he informed
Inie in intermittents, especilly days ago that the Cincho

"wth ekildren. I can strongly recom- uinine was giving satisfaction.-J
e it to the profession generally.- rt R uI Ba, s tlate ihe Cin.co
11 IPary, M.D., Pere, IoÉca. OlCs ta Jaies R.NiCiG1. Bi'ýciî, Coidec«ter, Mich.

The • • ha Wc can now supply SUGAR-COAT-
Te Cinche-Quinine which I have - ED CINCHO-QUININE PILLS of

sed gave entire satisfaction. It lias three sizes, namely, 1 grain, 2 grains,
for te advantages which you caim and 3 grains, in such quantities as are
for'i, and doubtless it will in time wanted. They are placed in vialis
sipersede th.use of sulphate of qui- holding 100 each. The price is aboutnae entirely.-SAMUEL W. CoONs, M .one-half that of Quinine Pills. Dceo

1, Madiso, Ala• the samne.

BILLINGS, CLAPP & CO. (Successors to James R. Nichols & Co.)
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, BOSTON, MASS.

#«4fatcts.6 of Acids, Chlortfforimi, Ether, Preparations "f G<1.*, sur.e, TIn, Zinc rn, Tron, Dilsmuth, antsPure Chemicali used in M diin or thte Arts.
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MOLLER S
PUREST &OftWEG N 00D..nouwEtan OD*L.VtnOtt.

DE BEsCHE. Physician in ordinary to H. M. the King of Swedn and Norwathe very best ever prepared for mnedieial purKin o, says: t isABBOTTS SMITI, M.D., M.R.C.P., North London Consuption Hospital, oeIt . More
easily assimilated and is productive of nre immediate benefit than the other kinds ofS oit are."

DR. RUDDOCKS, M.D., L.R.C.P., M.R.CXS., a: e are glat to a
phatic reconmendation to so pure a gjesa a d bt uJ. MARION Sims, M. D., New York, sayi: -I rpr ion.
reason to be perfectly satisfied wI i ve prescribed it almost daily, ani have everyDR. L. A. SAYRE, New York, says: Mtîîer of Christiania Prepres an 011 whi ipfectly pure, and in every respect all thatr ofn Ce st a repae a wihisprN. B. SAN-s, M.D[., New York, says : "I It is remiarkably free from impulritiesq.,

W. H. Schieffelin & Co., NEW YORK.
Sole Agents for United States and Canada.

MICROSCOPES.
JAMES W. QUEEN & 0,C

924 Chestnut-St., 601 Broadway,
PRILADELPHIA. NEW YORK.
EEP constantly in stoce, the most complete assortment of MICROSCOPES and ACCESSORIEs to be found in any-K house in the WORLD. In addition to their own Manufactures, they have always on CEnI Stand and Objectiveby Powell & Lealand, Ross, Crouch, Hartnach, Nachett, etc., etc.; and being the aclasive Agend, for the anted States,of MEssRs. R. & J. BECK of London, keep in stock all the productions of these ot eminent manufacturerU AiSO, over

10,000 PREPARE) QBJECTS
IN EVERV DEPARTMENT OF THE SCIENCES.

An illustrated and priced catalogue, of 118 pages, will be mailed to any address on receipt of Te tAddress as above.

FIRS! PRIZE FOR ARTIFIgILLE~
AND

SURGICAL APPLIANC 5S.
PPARATUS of every description made to order, for Parai si•joint Disease, Weak Ank es, Club Feet, &c. ysi,

16 King Street East, Toronto.
Lizars,L.R.C.P.,Edin.; Jacque, Esq., M.D., Toronto, and J. Lizars
phia, U. S. A. M.R.C.., Eng. late Prof. of Surgery, Philadeli-

Mr. Authors is an intelligent and skilful mechanist, and has given me the most entire satisfaction.-J LizARS LIZRs
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WILLING & WILLIAMSON'S LIST.
LEISHMAN.-A System of Midwifery, including the Diseases of Pregnancy and the Puerperal

State. By William Leishman, M.D.; Regius Professor of Midwifery in the University of
Glasgow; Fellow and late Vice-President of the Obstetrical Society of London, etc., etc.
With one hundred and eighty-two illustrations. Cloth, 85; leather, $6.

TAYLOR-A Manual of Medical Jurisprudence. By Alfred Swaino Taylor, M.D.; F.R.S.;
Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians, and Professor of Medical Jurisprudence and
Chemistry in Guy's Hospital. 7th Amorican edition, edited by John J. Reese, M.D.,.etc.
With illustrations. Cloth, 85; leather, $6.

BARNES.-A Clinical History of the Medical and Surgical Diseases of Women. By Robert
Barnes, M.D., Lond.; Fellow and Lumleian Lecturer (1873) Royal College of Physicians;
Examiner in Obstetries and the Diseases of Women at the University of London and the
Royal College of Surgeons; Obstetrie Physician and Lecturer on Obstetries and the Dis-
eases of Women to St. Thomas's Hospital. With one hundred and sixty-nine illustrations.
Cloth, 85; leather, 86.

BRYANT.-The Practice of Surgery. By Thomas Bryant, F.R.C.S.; Surgeon to Guy's Hospital.
With five hundred and seven illustrations. Cloth, $6.25; leather, 87.25.

FOX.-Skin Diseases: their Description, Pathology, Diagnosis and Treatment. By Tilbury
Fox., MD., Lond.; Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians; Physician to the Depart-
ment for Skin Diseases in Univ. Coll. Hospital, etc. 2nd American from the 3rd London
edition. With a Cutaneous Pharmacopia, a Glossarial Index and sixty-seven additional
illustrations. Cloth, 85.

BAKER.-The Puerperal Diseases. Clinical Lectures delivered at Bellevue Hospital. By For-
dyce Baker, M.D.; Clinical Professor of Midwifery aind the Diseases of Women in the
Bellevue Hospital Medical College; Obstetrie Phyaician to Bellevue Hospital, etc., etc.
Cloth, 85.

STELLWAG.-Treatise on the Diseases of the Eye, including the Anatomy of the Organ. By
Dr. Carl Stellwag, Professor of Ophthalmology in the Imperial Royal University of Vienna.
Translated from the 4th German edition, and edited by D. B. St. John Roosa, M.D.;
Charles S. Bull, M.D., and Charles E. Hackley, M.D. 4th Revised and Enlarged edition,
illustrated by Wood Engravings and Chromo-Lithographs. Cloth, $7.

DUNGLISON.-Medical Lexicon. A Dictionary of Medical Science. By Robley Danglison,
M.D., LL.D., late Professor of Institutes of Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence in the
Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia. A new edition, enlarged and thoroughly
revised by Robert J. Dunglison, M.D. Cloth, $6.50; leather, 87.50.

BIDDLE.-Materia Medica for the use of Students. By John B. Biddle, M.D.; Professor oj
Materia Medica and General Therapeutics in the Jefferson Medical College, etc., etc. 5th
edition, revised and enlarged, with illustrations. $4.

WATSON.-Lectures on the Principles and Practice of Physic. Delivered at King's College,
London, by Thomas Watson, M.D., etc., etc. A new American, from the 5th and enlarged
English edition, with additions, and numerous illustrations, by Henry Hartshorne, M.D.,etc. 2 vols.; cloth, $9; leather, $11.SYME.--Memorias of the Life of James Syme, Professor of Clinical Surgery in the University of
Edinburgh, etc. By Robert Patterson, M.D.; Vice-President of the Royal College of
Physicians, Edinburgh, etc. etc. With portraits and illustrations. 82.25.

U A liberal discount allowed on cash purchases. Books sent postage free on receipt of adver-
tized price.

WILLING. & WILLIAMSON,
(Late Adam, Stevenson, & Co.,)

12 EI-cJ- STrlEET ZEA.ST
T 0 R O N TO.
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FOUGERA'S COMPOUND IODINISED
cOD LIVER 011aHISpreparation bas been in general use for the past twelve years, during whicb tiue it has steadily gained in favorwit physicians, who have tested it and are aware of its prompt action. The immeasurable therapeutic superiorityof this oil ouer all other kinds of Cod Liver Oils sold in Europe or in this market, is due te the addition of IODINE,BROMINE and PHOSPHORUS.

Each quart contains, in addition te the medicinal constituents of the pure ou, 16 grains of lodine, 2 grains of Bronaine,and 2 graine of Phosphorus, which render it therapeutically five times strenger than the richet Cod Liver O fo.Judging from the experience of the past, we may justly claim that, in a najority cf the cases in whih Cod LiverOil is prescribed, the COMPOUND IODINISED COD LIVER OIL will b foun vastly auperior in eficacy te th pureOil, and that physicians will obtain the desired result in a much shorter time by the increaaed curative action of this pil,while in many cases they will obtain favorable results, where the pure cil would fail entirely.W. add a few extracts from the fiattering notices received from the editors of the Medical Press of the United States
From the ST. LOUIS MEDICAL REPORTER.

"We have personally used Mr. Fougera's Compound Iodinised Cod Liver il, and eau, from .April 1, 1867.ene of the best articles of the kind now in use." oxperience, pronounce it
From the DETROIT REVIEW OF MED. AND PHARM.

SiWe can speak most sicerely in approval cf the elegant appearance and purity of Mr. Fougera's Compound IodinisedCed Liver Cil. Its increased medicinal power will commend it te ail who are lu need cf such a remedy."
From the N. Y. MEDICAL GAZETTE.

Mardi 21, 1868.* The advantages claimed for Mr. E. Fougera's Cod Liver Oil are, that by reason of tbe addition of Idine, Bromineand Phosphorus, it is more efficacious, and at the same time the stomach need net e disordered by an excessive amouneof oil administered. This Oil was given to about eighty patients, in the out-door department ef Bellevue Hospital, aountthirty of who.n were children, the remainder belonging chiefly te the department of chest diseases. The opinion of thephysicians using it is nearly unanimous te this effect: that the Oil is of a decided medicina value; that, compared withordinary Cod Liver Oil, it appears to take effect more rapidly."
From the CINCINNATI LANCET AND OBSERVER.

July, 1868.We bave used Fougera's Cod Liver Oil in the Dispensary of the Miami Medical College and in private practice,With great satisfaction. The addition which Mr. Fougera makes of Iodine, Brominei, &c., evidently inreases the efficacyof the original oil."
From the. RICHMOND AND LOUISVILLE MED. JOURNAL.

"Beth in this State and in Virginia, private practitioners have been questioned, lu regard te their experience withthis pre.aration, and the testimony has, without exception, been extrerely favorabled The geera helief i, that the wila equal to any that is mate, and that the blending, pharmaceutically, Iodine, Bremie and Pheapherusi i, hat teinore satisfactory results, than where good oil and sonme preparations of iodine aire n P p horus with it, produces
From the CANADA MEDICAL JOURN ra

November, 1868."lHaving made use 4 Fougera's Cod Liver Oil in several cases, it Las impresed usoember
cal value, being v uch more speedy in its action than the ordinary Cod LIver Oil. Ise as heing cf really god therapeut-Cod Liver Oil is demanded; but, in our experience, it is of essential benefit in cases Of spinal diseae and rickets." h

E. FOUGERA & Co., Pharmacists, New York.

J. H. STEWARD'S £3 3 0
EchoCtonal Achrom.atic Micr'oscope.

HE Stand is firmly constructed, bas coarso and fine adjustments and sliding ob-ject holder to the Stage. A set of

NGESH TGBJCT L
(J. H.:STEW.ARD'S OWN MAKE)

Dividing and forming 3 powers, 1 inch, j inch and loch. Ilighestpower, 300 DIAMETERS. A Live Cage. Pair ef Adjusting Stage Fs magnifying
of Brass Forceps, and 3 plain glass slides, the whole fitting into a Mahoras Cair

with drawer. A valuahIe little werk, nito gany Cabinet

~ I HALF HJOURS WITH~ THE MNICROSCOPE,
BY DR. LANKESTER IS ALSO INCLUDED.

Catalogues to be had gratis, and sample :nstrument seen at the LANCT office, To-ronto, or to be obtained direct from
J. H. STEWARD, 406 & 66 Strand, s4CernhM&63St- PaUl'a Churchyard London, Eng,O C EAS BRASII-to accom RIan G GIl NrderMN.OPTICIAN TO TE- -BRITISIE & FOREIGN GOVEFNIM]ENTS.
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CODMAN & SHURTLEFF'S
Atomization of Liquids for Inhalaton, Local Anesthesia, &c.

Athe mizer, any medicated liquid may be converted into the finest spray. In this state it May be inhaled into the smaUestair-cellos. £thus Openng a new era in the treatment of all diseases of the throat and lungs. (Fig. 15.)
It consists of the sphere-shaped bras# boiler A, steam outlet tube B with packing

box C, formed to receive rubber packing through which the atomising Ïube D passes,
) c E steam tight, and by means of which tubes of various sizes may be tightly held against

r any force of steam, by screwing down the coverwhile the packing is warm; the safety
valve E, capable of graduation for high or low pressure by the sprin or screw in its
top, the non-conducting handle F, by whicb the boiler may be lifted w9ile hot,the me-
dicament cup and cup-holder G, the support H, iron base I I, the glass face-shield J
with oval mouth-piece connected by the elaAtic bandK with the cradle Lwhose ulotte
staff passes into a slot in the shield-stand M M, where it may be fixed at any height or

G H angle required by the milled screw N.
0 The waste cup, medicament cup andlamp are held in their places in such a manner

t hat they cannot fal out when the apparatus is carried or used over a bed or otherwise.
All its joints are hard boldered. It cannot be in.jured by exhaustion of water, orany attainable pressure of steam. It does not throw spirts of hot water, to frighten or

scald the patient. Is compact and portable, occupies space of one-sixth cu i foot
1 only, can be carried from place to place without removing the atomizing tube or thewater, can be unpacked and repacked without loss of time. Will render the best ofFig. 15. The complete Steam Atomizer. service for many years, and is cheap in the best sense of the word. Price 6; brass

parts, nickel plated, additional, $2.50. Neatly made, strong black walnut ox, with
convenienthandle, additional $2.50.

B The most desirable hand apparatus. Rubber warranted of very best
A quality. Valves imperishable, every one carefully fitted to its seat and work

perfectly in all positions. The bulbs are adapted to all the tubes made by
us for Local Anosthesia in Surgical Operations, Teeth Extraction and In-

. halation. Price $4.00. Each of the above Apparatus is supplied with twoC carefully made annealed glass atomizing tubes, and accompanied with di-
rections for use.

E COOMAN à SURT.EFF, Everysteam Apparatus is tested with steam, atvery high pressure. Each
BosTON. apparatus is carefully packed for transportation, and warranted perfect. Also,

HAND BALL APPARATUS, (Fig. 5, without shield) with two glass
tubes. ..................... ............- ....................... $3 50• 5 u 'A z A a THE BOSTON ATOMIZER with two glass Atomizing tubes ........ 250Fi.5. Shurtieff's Atomizing Apparatus. 6 TREMONT «14 . .' .. 200

erfect Pat. March 24. 1868. GLASS ATOMIZING TUBES, to fit any of our Apparatus, warrantedUE ATMIER, ick plated,U. .. ' .''''''' .''''''''''...'''''.''-''''----.'. · · ·..... 25E SPRAYc f ' letuse ... .. ...... . .. . ......... .. ........................... 150
R CEL PLATED TU [JES, for Local Ana • ·· · · · · · ''''''''''''' ''''''''''...1 50
NIGOLENE. for Loca Anfsthesia, best sthesia and for Inhalation ... .............................. 75C. to 2 00

AL DOUCHE, for treating diseases oftquality, packed ............................ ....... ............................ 1 00
f the Nasal Cavity, eight different varieties, each with two nozzles packed $1.20,

let .B-To sve ollctio exense, fnds1.50, 2.00, 2.50 and 3 50ter. N or avecollection expenses, ce.l should be sent with the order, either in form of draft, post-office order, or registered
.tt Will .send by mail polist of Apparatus. Tubes, &c., see pamphlet.Ihalation of Atomize Liquids," with for a tion, a pamphlet containing two articles, by Cdistinguished foreign authority, onO.P., on A New Mode of Treating DiseaMUse lf those successfully em ployed. Also, an article by Dr. L. W. Thudichum, M.R.
APparatu8 for the above puroe andsfres Of the Nasal Cavity," witbh is formule. Also an illustrated description of the best

instruments mad ucing Local Ansesthesia by Atomization of Rhigolene.e to order, Sharpened, Polished, and Repaired.
CODMAN & SHURTLEFF,

Makers and Importers of Surgical and Dental Instruments,
R . ROSE, corner Queen and Yonge 13 and 15 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.

Streets, Toronto, Agent for the Instruments, also the Pamphlet mentioned.

Mrs. Pearson's Abdominal Supporter.
PATENTED OCTOBER, 1870.

THE attention Of the Medical profession i anecessary to use the roinal called to the great benefit that has been derived by those who have found itta teri, Ante, or eteAbdominal Supporter. Its great use bas been to those who are suffering from partial Prociden-a i k nty cur Retroversion of the Uterus, and in Leucorrhœa, depending on those defects : by removing the cause,
atqui cures, and dhrge. L an itf marked service to persons suffering from a lax, or penddlous state of theabdominal wals, and during prequy, it furnishes the much needed support to the Abdomen. A perineal pad can

also be.attachod to the Supporter wheu requir.d.

heand f oing gentlemen, having tested its value in their practice, kindly allow reference to them as to its excellence
. M odder, M.D., F.R.C.S. E. •Toronto

A ethun, M.D., F.R.C.S., Ed. Toronto. D. McIntosh, M.D., Edin. ; Hamilton.
Drgustus Jukes, . ., Ed.;C T rnes. Edwin Henwood, M.D., Hamilton.Augstu JuesM.B., St. Catharines. Use geMDTrno
Dr. Rowand (M.D., Edin.) ; Quebec. U.iel Ogden, M.D., Toronto.
J. MackOgden, M.B., Toronto. H. H. Wright, M.D., Toronto.
Dr. W en, M.C.S. E. ; Hamilton. Dr. G. L. Mackelcan, Hamilton.

L. aey J.Ridley, Hamilton. Dr. MoDonald, Hamilton.D avell, M.D., Hamston. Edwin Goodman, M.B., St. Cathaines.
SBlackstock, M.D., i illsdale. J. Fulton, M.D., M.R.C.S. E. ; Toronto.

Pic, from o lae M. Hillary, M.R.C.S. Irel'd,, Toronto.,7 to$10. loucemen taround largest part of the hips.MS J. E. PEARSON, Box 770, or 132 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.
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LONG ISLAND COLLEGE HOSPITAL,
BROOXLYN, N. Y.

SESSION OF 1874-5.
The (oIIegiate Year in this institution embraces a RNADIN and ECITATion TjK, and a REGULàI TRMor Lw arEsA.

The EEADRING and BECITATION Tax wiMl commence October 1, 1874, and close at the mmeneemelt cf the fegular Tenn.The REOULAR TiE will open March 2d, 1875, and close the last week in June following.
Thre Lgoe 1hLAN COLL HospiTAL as the firat, lan is country, to unite a Hoai and a Medical saoo4 for the pur eseeuing orethorughdemo rai.~etealiln.Vie Hospital le under thie imediate cntre) cf the Ee1jents sud Couneil of thie College.and therefore fully avallable 1or al purposes of practical instruction.ever tvelve thousand patients are treated annually in this institution-hence the Clieical material ib ample. AdVsnced studente haveire# aee to M W'ardé of the Hospital. The practical departments are therefore lrgely taught at t mde bedsitte.

For oireulars, sUress.-

SAMUEL G. ARMOR, M.D.,
Dean of Faculty.

OTTO & REYNDERS,
64 CHATHAM STREET, NEW VORK,

Manufacturera and Importer@ of

SURGIUAL AND ORTHOPRDICAL INSTRUMENTS.EVERY apparatus for Local Ansthesia and for Atomization of LïÎdLaryngoscope, Ophthalmoscopes, Endoscopes, Hlpdri o rnofgie,Splints for Hip-Joint Disease, Skeletons, Trusses, Elatic Stocking Lai -naria Digitata, Uterine Tenta, Axills Thermometers, Biegs, amPowder, etc. T iee Inhaler and
The latest improvements and new inventions oa hand and reeeivedconstantly from our agents in Eurrne

JOHN W. SHEDDEN & Co.,
DRUGGISTS AND PHARMAISTS,

BROADWAY, Cor. 84th St,, and BOWERY, Cor 4th St ,P NEW YORK.
PepaedFlour of Bran for mak'g Bicuits.

A Food for the -e
DIABETIC AND DYSPEPTIC. 1
Or put un nw~i.r.

DR. MARTIN'S COW-POX VIRUS
Absolutely Pure Non-Humnized Vaccine Virs,

Obtained by the method of

TauE ANxrA VACCINATION
Instituted by Prof. Depaul cf Paria, i April, 1866, frein thefaions case Of Spontaneous Cow-Pox p Be18 c, tFrance, and inaugurated in America in Set eaugen , in

n n ases, at $t.9 A - a. r n epteinruo170asfrom the hand Of Prof. Depaul. Our estabiahment is by fa
the largest and most perfect in the world.

(.WU SRINGT N'S LARGE IVORY "LANCET " POINTS, PACKAGES op(DR. WASOT')10 ........................... $2.00.
HE UTERINE ELEVATOR. PRIMARY CRJSTS (SCABS), MOST CAREFULLY

in a siple an ractical of any Stem Pessary ever SELECTED-••.......$5.00.tinetd mad ofdia Rubber, without lead, unirri lViuinfly arntdeicn.I wlb pkd
tating, of easy application, and unfailingly keeps the womb Ai .irus is fully wsrranted eficient. It ii be uaein ite natural position. The first-class physicians in Provi- to go with perfect safety by mail. Fuli directions for usedenco, and eminent practitioners in almost every State, highly accmpany each package. Remittances treommend it. A Pamphlet describing it, and testimoniale cf order. Safe delvery cf Virus ineured. a ydiatlnguiahed PhYsicians, alo Price List, sent on application.der . R. BURRINGTO., DR. HENRY A. MARTIN & SON,Soae Proprietor, Providence, R. I.Alec for sale by dealers in Surgical Instruments generaîîy. Boston H*ighlands, Mass.
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G'A 7U A BANA
(PAULLINIA SORBILIS.)

TRs comparatively new medicinal agent is, without doubt, destined to a place of eonsiderable importance among the
tefremedies in general practice in this country. Until quite recently its reputation has been established by its use in

the forrn Of a powder, brought from France, which contains from seventy-five to eighty-five per cent. of inert matter. Atha roquent of sorne medical gentlemen, we have experimented to some extent with the crude drug, and, as the result,
sae fresented to their notice the concentrated forms of Solid Extract and Elixir; the latter of which has proved highly

atiafactory to the profession and agreeable to their patients.After considerable time and effort we have succeeded in Importing the TRUE GUARANA direct from the source ofProduction, and shall be able to supply the trade with either of the three following forms :
ELIXIR OF GUARANA, in 5-pound and 1-pound bottles, and in 2-ounce packages for convenience in dispensing.PILLS OF GUARANA, in boxes containing twelve doses, made from pure extract.
POWDERS OF GUARANA. Twelve in each box.Orders directed to us shall receive prompt attention.

H. & J. BREWER, Pharmacists, Springfteld, Mass.
80ld by H. J. RosE, Toronto; ENANS, ERCER & Co., Montreal; E. FoUGERA & Co., and W. II. SCHIEPPELIN & Co., New York.

James J. Foster's GEORGE TIEIANN & CO.,
PATENT UNION

P F. A. STOHLMANN. ESTABLISHED 1826. ED. PFARRE

AIRTIFICIÂL LIMBS, 67 CHATHAM STREET, NEW YORK,
(Pat. Aug. 8, 1805, and June 9, 1369.)

MANUPACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

RE manufactured by the only Patentee and
wh anufactrer in America (and perhaps the world) SURGICAL INSTRUM ENTS,

ehe a i length artificial leg, and they are acknow-
chsing one f them, to h the very a k ds, efore pur- Apparatus for Fractures, Dislocations and Deformitles,

eri2n of turate amphs , g ving a view and full des- Latest Instruments for Local AnSsthesia, and for Applica-cripton o theLIME: aI cot'aining testimoniale from'
tho.. who have previously tried the various inde sent r tions to the Larynx, Posterior Nares, Enstachian Tube,hy Spplying to kns etfe

Uterus, Urethra, Bladder, &c., &c. Laryngoscopes,

72 Griswold, cor. Larned s . etFOSTER, Ophthalmoscopes, Endoscopes, Hypodermic Sy-
1413 hrstet-s.,.6 Wetro Mih13 Che4tnuttst., ich.ringes, Fever Thermometers, &c. Surgical

P0Ws t1
rusaqelphia, Pa.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

"PARIS PRIZE," 1867.

Instruments of aIl kinds made to order,

and the Latest Improvements and

Novelties promptly supplied.

ORTHOPQDIC SURGERY TWO SILVER MEDALS AWARDED

BY THE
MECHANICAL THERAPEUTICS, PAIRIS EXPOSITION OF 1867,

Physi0l Deformities and Disabmities,
Caused by.Disease, partial Paralysie or Injuries.

BEING THE ONLY SILVER MNEDALS GRANTED TO

American Exhibitors of Surgical Instruments.

ARTIFICIAL LIMIBS MICROSCOPY.
For ctory Variety of Amputat4s, dthe mont scientific con-t on and s t Material, adaptel under surgical supervi-io, and dith the nicest mec anical work, to the form,*ess and utily, on of every stump, for comfort, natnral- ARTHUR UKES JOHNSON, M.B.. M.RC.S., Eng., FellewMe and ditiA Royal Microscopical Society of London, Lecturer on Microscopy,

By E. D. HUDSON, M.D., Trinity College, Toronto. Microscopical examinations of Diseases and
696 Broadway, New York. Excreta of the body; also, of Toxicological conditions in connexionIMusrabe paphles snt t aplicats ith Jurisprudence. Histological demionstrations to private pupils.

•Yorkville, Toronto).
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT-BOSTON, MASS.

Ninet y-First A nnual A nouncement, 187 4-7 5.
FACULTY OF MEDICINE:

CHARLES W. ELIOT, LL.D., President. ROBERT T. EDES, M.D., Assistant Prof. of Materia MedicaCALVIN ELLIS, M.D. . Prof. of Clinical Medicine, Dean. HENRY P. BOWDITCH, M.D., Assis't. Prof. of Physiology.JOHN B. S. JACKSON, M.D., Prof. of Pathol. Anatomy. GEORGE H. F. MARKOE, Instructor in Materia Medica.OLIVER W. HOLMES, M.D., Professor of Aatoiny. CHARLES B. PORTER, M.D., Demonstrator of Anatomy,HENRY J. BIGELOW, M.D., Professor of Surgery. and Instructor in Surgery.JOHN E. TYLER, M.D., Professor of Monta b Disenses. FREDERIC I. KNIGHT, M.D., Instructor in Percussion,CHARLES E. BUCKINGAM, M.D., Professor of Obstetries Auscultation and Leryngoscopy.and Medical Jurisprudence. J. COLLINS WARREN, M.D., Instructor in Surgery.FRANCIS MINOT, M.., lcrsey Professor of the Theory REGINALD H. FITZ, M.D., Assistant Professor of Patholo-and Practice of Medicine. 
gical Anatomy,JO N P. REYNOLDS, M.D., struetor in Obstetrics. THOMAS DWIGHT, Ja., M.D., Instructor in Histology.HENRY W. WILLIAMS, M.D., Prof. of Ophthalnology. EDWARD S. WOOD, M.D., Assistant Professor of Chemistry.DAVID W. CIEEVER, M.D., Adjun t Prof. Clo. Surgery. HENRY I. A. BEACH, M.D., Assistant Demonstrator ofJAMES C. WHITE, M.»., Professor of Derniatology. , Anatomy.

Lecturers:
FRANCIS B. GREENOUGH, M.D., nd EDWARD WIGGLESWORTII, JR., M.D.,, on Syphilis.J. ORNE GREEN, 1M.D., and CLARENCE J. BLAKE, M.D., on Otology.JAMES R. CHADWICK, M.D., on Diseases of Women. CHARLES P. PUTNAMM.D., on Diseases of Children.JAMES J. PUTNAM, M.D., on Diseaees of the Nervous Systein.

ndE plan of Study ias radically cbanged in 1871. Instruction is now given by lectures, recitations, clinical teaching,th and practical exercises, distributed throughout the academic year. This year begins October Ist, 1874, and ends onthe Iast Wednesday in Joue, 1875; it is divided into two equal terms, with a recess of one week between them. Eitherof those two tercs is more than equivalent to the former dWinter Session," as regards the amount and character of theinstructon. The course of instruction bas been greatly enlarged, so as to extend over three years, and bas been soarranged as to carry the studet progressively and systematically from one subject to another in a just and natural order.In the uubjes of anatomy, histology, chemistry, and pathological anatomy, laboratory work is largely substituted for, oraiddeçl to, the usuai mathods of instruction.
Instead of the customary hasty oral examination for the degree of Doctor of Medicine, held at the end of the threeyears' period of study, a series of examinations on all the main subjects of medical instruction bas been distributedthrough the whole three years; and every candidate for the degree must pass a satisfactory examination in every one of

the principal departments of medical instruction during bis period of study.

DIVISION OF STUDIES.
For the First Year-Anatomy, Physiology and General Chemistry.For the Second Year-Medical Chemistry, Materia Medica, Pathological Anatomy, Theory and Practice of Medicine,.Clinical Medicine, Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
FoC the Thîrd Yeur-Therapeutics, Obstetries, Theory and Practice of Medicine, Clinical Medicine, Surgery andClinical Surgery.
Students are divided into three classes, according to their tue of study and proficiency. Students who began their

professionai studios elsewhere, may ha adnsitted to advanced standing; but ail persons wbo apply for admission to thesecond or third year's class, must pass an examination in the branches already pursued by the class to wbich they seaiadmission. Examinations are held in the following order:-
At the end of the first year-Anatomy, Physiology and general Chemistry.secondyear-Medical Chemistry, Materia Medica, and Pathological Anatomy.third year-Therapeutics, Obstetrics, Theory and Practice of Medicine, Clinical Medicine, andSurgery.
Examinations are also held before the opening of the School, beginning September 28th. Students who do not intendto offer thenseives for a degrea will also ha receîved at any part of the course, for oaa terni or more. Any student maYobtain, without an examination, a certificate of his period of connection with the sehool.fui RQhaIREMENTs FOR A DEGREE.-Every candidate must be twenty-one years of age; must have studied medicine threeyear , have spent at least one continuous year at this School, have passed the required examinations, and havepresented a thesis.
CouRSE Ro GRADUTES.-For the purpose of affording to those already Graduates of Medicine, additional facilitiesfor ishdg cliicl, laboratory and other studies, in such subjects as may specially interest them, the Facuîty basSurgery, Auscultation comprises the following branches :-Physiology, Medical Chemistry, Pathological Aatohy,logal Medicneultro Percussion and Laryngoscopy, Ophthalmology, Otology, Hygiene, Dermatology, Syphilis, Pyshological Medicie, Electro tberapeutics, Gynecology and Obstetrics.
Single branches Miay bc pursued, and on payment of the full fee also the rivilege of attending any of the otherexercises cf the Madical Sehool, the use of its laboratories and library, and all other rights accorded by the Uiverailywill be grated. Graduates of other Medical Schools who may desire to obtain the degree of M.D. at this University,wiFl ha admitted to examination for this degree after a year's study in the Graduates' Course.Fes.-For Matriculation $5 ; for the Year, $200; for one Tern alone, $120; for Graduation, $30; for Graduates'Course, the fée for ona year la $200, for oaa Terni, $120; and for single courses such fees ai are specified in the Cata-logue. Paynient ia advaace.
Members of any one departent of Harvard University have a right to attend lectures and racitatiious in any other·departmnt withoutpaying additionai feas.
For further information, or Catalogue, address

DR. R. II. FITZ, Secretar, 108 Boylston, Street, Boston, Mass.
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A CASE OF

CANCER OF THE STOMACH.
Hy Arthur Jukes joinson, M.B., M.R.C. S.. England; Fel-

\v ofthe Royal Microscopical Society of London,
Toronto, Lecturer on Microscopy at Trinity College,

When I first saw Mr. K., on Oct. 24th, 187 ,1 found him suffering from violent cramps andvomiting, with general epigastric pain and tender-ness, particularly in the right hypochondrium. Asthe natters vomited were of a bilious character, iordered creasote, ammonia and liq. opii. sed.This relieved the pain and quieted the stomach.At this time, knowing nothing of the history of thecase, I thought it was a simple bilious attack.
The vomiting, however, returned within a dayor two, and I was again seat for. I how ascertained

by enquiring into the previous history of the casethat about two years ago a large mass of frozenearth fell across his back, striking hi, imm oediately
below the shoulder blades. After this time ie
never was well, having almost continuois pain in
bothi the right and left sides. Very shortly after
this, he suffered from all the symptos of indiges-
tion, and took a particular dislike to certain foods.
These symptoms never ceased ; at first there wasmerely slight pain and no vomiting but later was
ail the symptoms became more grave. About thistime he remembers having eaten a handful of freshcherries, swallowing the stones, and although henoticed that they gave him pain at the time, hethought no more of it. It was shortly after thisthat the vomiting began. Hearing this history IWas induced to examine the vomit microscopicaly
and fro the appearances I at once decided thatit vas a case of cancer of the stomach, and onethat would rapidly draw to a fatal close.I now ordered sulphurous acid and bark, and

later on, the oxide of silver, still continuing the
creasote and opium when the pain was severe.
All these remedies had for a time a good effect,
but none seemed to act so well as the first prescrip-
tion.

In a short time however no solid food could be
retained in the stomach, and as even 91uids were
rejected with the exception of beer, I combined
lupuline with the oxide of silver. This, too, had
its good effect, but soon became as useless as any
other remedy. The vomiting of dark frothy mat-
ter continued, sonetines amounting to pints at
a single time, until within a fev days , before his
death, when the power of the stomach seemed to
be so weakened, that this peculiar vomit came up
only in mouthfuls, and then not very often.

Tvo days before his death, which took place on
Nov. i8th, after a slight attempt at vomiting, he
threw up about half a dozen cherry pits, and also
a few grains of pearl barley. As I could not find
out that he could have eaten any cherries since
J uly, or barley for two weeks, it was evident that a
pouch existed, most probably in or near the
stomach, in which these substances liad been
lodged.

Post-mortem examination made thirty how-s after
dieat.-On opening the upper part of the abdomen,
the stomach bulged up into the wound, being very
large and full of air. All along the greater cur-
vature of this organ, there could be felt, rolling
about inside, some fifteen or twenty cherry pits.
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The pyloric extremity was closely adherent to the celis and nuclei. In some cases these cells were
liver and pancreas, and was completely invested in perfectly circular, in otiers like large squamous
a mass of hardened tissue : this mass which also epithelium celîs, and in other parts again they were
extended into the meso-colon, could in places be very large and irregular. The celis, a few forms of
broken up into small very hard lumps, about the which are shown in Fig. No. 2, were identical in
size of a hazel nut. form and size with those contained within the cir-

On making a section through one of these masses, des of fibre, and which are shown at Fig. No. i.
and examiming with the microscope, I found it to This coating appeared to extend aIl over the ulcer-
consist of nests of irregular cells, contained in a ating surface.
large amount of fibrous tissue. Immediately opposite to this ulcerating surface,

In some places the fibres completely encircled that is on the lower or greater curvature, there ex-
the mass of cells, in others a mass of irregulat cells isted a pouch, about as large as a cricket bail, and
was packed in between the fibres. In some parts in this there stili remained a number of cherry
the circular form predominated, in others the stones, some seeds of grapes, and a few grains of
elliptical. In the annexed diagram (No. i) I have: peari barley. The pyloric opening would fot ad-
selected a specimen in which both these forms are mit the end of the little finger from the stomach,
to be seen, but in which the circular are most without a good deal of difficulty. The ulcerating
numerous. surface was continued through this opening, but

Having opened the stomach, the cardiac portion immediately the first part of the duodenum was
was found large, the walls very much thinned reached. another dilatation was found. This pouch
destitute of epithelium, and of a light pink colour, vas about as large as a hen's eg, and its distal
with bright vessels running through them. About end was s0 much constricted that a small quil
midway between the cesophagus and pylorus, a would with difflculty be passed through it. On
greyish-brown coating began to appear; this opening this dilatation, it was found to have a srall
gradually increased in thickness and in intensity of cavity, but with very thick valls. This pouch
colouras the pylorus was neared. Near the pylorus (which %as quite empty) had at each end, a tortuons
on the lesser curvature this gradually merged into canal; the one leading back into the stomach, the
an ulcerating surface about as large as a crown other a good deal smaller than the first, leading
piece. When this peculiar coating was examined, into the duodenum; by splitting Up the duodenumit was seen to consist of a great number of large and rêflecting it
cells, held together in a thick mucus. most peculiar, and might have almost been mis-

Fig. Np. 2. taken for a virgin os uteri bulging into the vagina.
Although it would appear from a number of

cases which I have, in the last few years had an op-
portunity of examining, that schirrus at the loroic
extrerity ow the stomach, is, ir this country tie
most common form of cancer of this viscus it is
hoever, rare to find two strictures, vithin to
Tnches of each othere the second being even smallerthan the first. An idea has occurred to me with
regird to this fact which seems to be the most

- plausible, viz : When the blow Ivas first inflicted,
and pain was immediately felt over the region of
the duodenum, I imagine a fold of duodenumslipted inside the lower part of the gut. This of
course, formed a stricture, through which only
certain portions of food could pass the harder
portions being thrown back into the stomach,

J 700 D Soulthere either to deca or to be further digested, til
jýIoSt of these celos contained numerous smaller at last the found their wa n by degrees into the in-

128
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testines. These matters, returned to the stom
would of course, to a certain extent, keep up
irritation, but probably there were times when
amount of irritation in the stomach was very sm
not sufficient to occasion any malignant growt
so short a time. In July, however, or about
time, we find that a number of cherry stones N
swallowed, these of course, could not pass thro
this constriction, the gastric juices had no el
on them, and as they would not quickly de
they became lodged in the pouch, previously fo
ed by other matters, and there acted as a sourc
continual irritation. About the time or shafter the swallowing of these cherry stones,
vomiting Of that dark frothy material, so peci
to many of these cases, begins. I think it rprobable, that at this time the ulceration firsigan. With regard to epthelioma of the stomthich occasionally is seen, I might say, that
ity o the kindness of the Secretary of the '

cur College Medical School, I was enabled tocure a very good specimen, in which this for:disease attacked the oesophageal end. I shhave had another specimen of the same, frocase that was sent from Montreal as a case of
digestion," had it not been that the postrnorp,
amination would have borne ot my diagn
vhich was in direct opposition to that of the ical man, whose case it really yvas The ston

was only partly removed, and Dr. Philbrick
saw the case as consulting Surgeo. telis me
he endeavoured in vain to obtain either a vie
speciren of the œsophagus, and that the carextremity of the stomach was indeed not exacd. 1, however, afterwards Obtained thr(
another channel, abundance to confirm y cnosis.

Yorkville, Ont., Dec. 1874.

A FEW THOUGHTS ON INJECTION
THE ENLARGED PROSTATE.

"Y WILLIAM BURT, M.D., PARIS, ONT.

(Read before the Brant Medical Association, Dec. lst, 1874.)
MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN.-I am a

to bring before you an exceedingly intereshistory of a patient who died under my cha
Before bringing the case before you, I shall nie
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ach, state that the points I wish specially to dwell upon
an to-day are an infrequent operation on the prostate,

the and two methods which I think will aid us consider-
all, ably in determining the presence of stone in the

h in bladder, methods which are easy of accomplishment
that simple and practical. The operation on the
vere prostate is uncommon only in reference to this
ugh gland, in fact, it is novel to myself, and many
fect authorities whom I have consulted. I find no
cay, mention made of it in such recent authoritative
rm- works as " Thompson on the Prostate" 4th edition,
-e of " Van Buren and Keyes on the Genito-Urinary
ortly System," and " Billroth's Surgical Pathology and
the Therapeutics."

iliar N. H. St. 67.-A wealthy gentleman, living
most retired with his third wife, has had but one child, a
t be- little girl of nine summers, by his second wife.
ach, Family history good, parents Oæt. 84 and 86 years
)nce at death, three brothers living. When about 34
Trin- years of age he complained much of dyspepsia and
pro- debility, for which he visited the Saratoga Springs.
m Of He soon improved under the water cure. Was
ould always a hard-working man until he gave up
m a business. On the 17th of June, 1862, while travel-
' in- ling he took cold, followed by retention of urine.
ex- He had his urine removed by the catheter after

osis, failure of other means. Since that time he had
iedi- difficulty now and then in passing water and was
nach obliged on several occasions, probably about three
who times, to resort to the catheter in the following six
that years. About five years ago he was seized with an
w or inordinate attack of retention. At this time a large
diac amount of blood passed on using the catheter, and
min- the bladder was, with difficulty, got rid of clots.
)ugh From this time he only occasionally made water
liag- without the use of the instrument, is always

worse during damp weather and much better during
dry hot, or dry cold weather. About four years
ago he suffered from an attack of rheumatism in
the left arm and shoulder which lasted nearly a

OF whole winter. For the last three years he has had
attacks of hæematuria every month or two, which
would last from two to four days. He says the
bleeding was sometimes considerable. Sometimes
he thought he felt better after the bleedings. For
the last three or four years he has used the catheter

)ut on an average every four hours day and night ; had
ting no pain previous to passing blood ; no evidence of
rge. renal colic. He says the bleeding sometimes came
rely on after undue exercise, and that he was most sure
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to have a bad spell of bleeding after or during
damp weather. I first saw my patient January
5th, 1874. He sent for me because of pain in the
right groin. He told me he had lost from two to
three gallons of blood. Ordered absolute rest.
Was sent for again on the 7th because of severe
pain in the left arm and shoulder.

January 8th.-Made an examination per rectum
and discovered an enormous prostate. The
fingers could not reach its posterior portion.
Ordered for the bleeding which still continues a
mixture of iron and ergot to be taken internally
and the bladder to be washed with a weak solution
of carbolic acid. The bladder is high up above
the pubes and occasionally contracts like a uterus
into a firm ball as if to expel something. It could
be seen quite plain to do so several times, and
several times contracted quite forcibly under the
hand. The contraction was always accompanied
with severe pain. Ordered a large prostatic
catheter for the relief of the retention, and an
india rubber bag for washing out the bladder. I
here put the query in my note book, May not the
present irritability of the bladder depend in part on
muscular rheumatism of its walls ? Up to this
time he had been using an ordinary number 1o
silver catheter, curved to suit. I am enabled by
being the rightful heir to the instrumental debris
my patient left behind him, to shoiv you an amount
of rubbish which might have been displaced by a
suitable prostatic catheter. The bladder previously
had never been washed out, with the exception of
the time above mentioned, in the patients history
when it was done to remove clots.

9th.-Complains of severe pain in the bladder
the arm and shoulder being easy. Ordered a
suppository consisting of one grain of morphine
and fifteen grains of tannin, to be introduced
morning and evening and half-grain powders of
acetate of morphine to be taken in the intervals
when necessary.

1 1th.-Hemorrhage nearly stopped.

13th.-Ordered a mixture of chloral and bro-
mide of potassium to be taken in place of the
morphine. Bowels moved by injection.

14th.-Patient draws about 2 OZ of bloody urine
every hour. If it is not drawn at the end of an
hour, severe spasns or "retchings," as he terms
it, come on which are only relieved by the catheter.

I have no doubt he used the right word, for the
bladder acted very much like the stomach during
the act of vomiting, or the uterus during the pains
of parturition. He eats moderately ; bowels still
moved by injection ; pulse 76; applied a bella-
donna plaster over the hypogastrium.

22nd.-Passed an ordinary sound to-day, but
found no stone. Did not complete the exploration
on account of irritability. Ordered for dry tongue,
anorexia, debility, &c., a mixture of sulphuric acid
and quinine.

23rd, morning.-Ptilse 82, respiration 24, temp.
1012 ; is now quite easy with the exception of a
few stinging pains at the neck of the bladder and
in the glans penis. Urine still slightly bloody,
and is drawn about every two hours. Bladder
washed daily with sulphate of zinc, four grains to
the ounce of water, and bowels still moved .by
injection.

Evening.-Urine free from blood ; is sinking
pulse 90 ; complains of but little pain ; feels weak
and exhausted ; took nourishrment twice during the
night. After this date he slowly recovered. The
bleedings ceased and the pains returned in spasms
only when the urine was allowed to remain too
long. His appetite improved, and he was able to
go about the house until March the 5th, when
hamaturia again returned.

During the interval of the two last dates 1
explored the bladder twice with Thompson's sound,
''he first time I felt a stone just at the neck of the
bladder by raising the sound wlhen entering. I
could feel the Stone quite plain, but it was not
audible to the patient. I told him he had a stone
in bis bladder. I could not imove it, and it seened
as if I could just touch it, not strike it, this
probably, accounting for the absence of a distinct
click. I desisted from the operation for fear of
prolonging it at too great length. The 2nd examina-
tion Nvas made February 27th, but did not detect
any sound. Did not complete the exploration this
time on account of weakness. He wished it to be
deferred until he would get stronger.

March 5th.-Ordered the bladder to be washed
with a solution of liquor ferri persulphate, one
drachm to two pints of water; gallic acid, gave
fifteen grains, every four hours.

6th.-Injected the bladder this evening with
a strong solution of the persulphate, one part in



four. This gave him a good deal of pain until mid-
night.

March 9th.-Bowels moved freely after an in-
jection ; Urine .still bloody. The bleeding would
cease during the night after injecting the strong
solution of the persulphate, which was done three
times.

Ioth--Pulse 8 4.-Repeated bis iron and er-
got mixture. Urine still bloody, but better this
morning. Draws it off nearly every two hours yet.

From this date he gradually inproved again and
I saw him but occasionally, when he would coin-
plain to me very much of a loss of power in bis
lower limbs, and unbearable burning pain which
distressed hirm, all of which I attributed to the pres-sure of the enlarged gland on the pelvic nerves.-
The treatment was simply palliating ; anodyne
suppositories ; faradization ; flesh-brush, with a pill
containing nux vomica and quinine.

June i ith.-Dr. Lundy met me in consultationand advised the continued use of copabia withelectrization of the bladder. My patient was
straightway put upon copabia, and faradization ofthe bladder externally employed. Not having aconstant battery the interior of the bladder was notgalvanised.

July 118tli.-Dr. Lizars met me in consultation,when, after due deliberation, a novel mode of pro-cedure was adopted, viz. : to brirg about absorp-
tion of the gland by injecting the following mixture
into its substance per rectum

W-Hydrarg Oleat. 3 ij.
Morphine.. .. grs. iv.
lodine . ........ 3j--M.

SIG. Five to ten drops to be injected into theanterior portion of the gland, and a small quan-
tity to be painted over the perineum with a camel'shair brush. I shall state here, that both of the gen-tlemen who met me in consultation, decided thatthere was no calculus in the bladder.

Dr. Lizars sent me the mixture from Toronto,(July 2oth), and on the same evening I injectedeight minims of the mixture into the anterior por-tion of the left lobe. He immediately complainedof pain in the glans penis. Passed the catheter,thinking the emptying of bis bladder would givesome relief. When in bed, I introduced one of themorphine, and tannin suppositories. I ordered
suppositories of one grain of morphine to two ofCxtract of belladonna to be continued.
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The injections were made with the instrument I
now show you. It consists of the barrel of a
syringe I use for washing out the lachrymal sac and
nasal duct in a case of dacryocystitis, &c., with one
of Tiemann's aspirator needles. It answers every
purposee; but as I shall state hereafter, a little mod-
ification is necessary.

The following are the dates of the operation,
the same amount of the mixture being used each
time.

2nd injection, July 23rd.
3rd injection, July 27th. Shivered consider-

ably after this operation.

4 th injection, July 3oth.
Complained of severe pain in the glans penis

after each injection. Has had looseness of the
bowels for the last few days, which was attributed
to the tonic effects of the belladonna in the suppo-
sitories, of which he used two a day.

August 3rd.-Wished to recruit a little to get
up a better appetite, and allow the warm weather
to pass by, before renewing the injections.

5th injection, August 2oth. Injected into the
right lobe. Did not complain of pain in the glans
penis, but simply of a dull heavy pain. The gland
feels to be contracting and the needle does not
penetrate so easily. Now uses but one supposi-
tory a day, and that at bed time. Cannot get
along without them, although they produce great
dryness of the throat, which he says prevents him
from taking solid food and causes him to con-
stantly moisten bis lips, and suck bits of ice. The
looseness of the bowels bas come on again, but is
not troubled at night with it. When lie takes a
suppository he can retain bis water for three or
four hours; when he does not take one he passes
it every hour or two. The above symptoms, dry-
ness, looseness, &c., were attributed to the bella-
donna, which was reduced to one half.

6th injection, August 24th. Right lobe again
injected, and the same dull, heavy pain com-
plained of. His appetite has improved and he is
looking well; no bleeding. The injection seem
to have had a beneficial effect in controlling the
bleeding, by operating on the vesico-prostatic plex-
us of veins, in the same way as Dr. Kissam's mei
thod of injecting Squibb's persulphate by the side
of a varicose vein, with good results. Does not
now coinplain much of the burning pain in lis
Iimbs and feet, but simply of a coldness. On the
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whole seems much improved. Complains of sore- mous prostate was removed with a portion of theness of the perineum on account of the local ap- rectum attached. A catheter was passed throughplication of the mixture. the prostatic urethra and the bladder opened on7th injection, August 27th. Injected the left the point of the instrument. A quantity of dark.lobe again to-night. The whole gland has dimin- colored urine was allowed to escape, when twoished very much in size, so that we have not now calculi, the shape of nux vomica seeds werethe large tumor projecting into the rectum that we removed; one weighing a drachm the other two
once had. The left lobe was selected for the oper- drachms. A little detritus was also removed. On
ation. It gave hirn a good deal of pain, similar to removing the prostate, a small ivory gravel wasthe first injection. taken from its anterior portion underneath the rec-August 31st. No injection to-night. He suf- tum. The prostatic urethra admitted the indexfered a good deal from the last injection, especially finger readily as far as the membranous"portion. Ain the urethra, producing erection. The supposi- large oval shaped projection, about the size of atories gave him relief. hen's egg, shot backward into the bladder, just be-8th injection, Sept. 7th.--Injected the right lobe hind the opening of the urethra. The calculi wereof the gland to-night. It gave him a good deal of removed from behind this. No evidence of acutepain. Introduced a suppository. He got relief in inflammation. Livid colored spots were noticed onabout 20 minutes, and expressed himself as feeling each side of the median line of the gland, wherethe joints loose as the pain was leaving. Complains the injection had been made.

of having to force his appetite. Wants a tonic No further examination of the body was made.to give him strength. Repeated his quinine and The weight and measurements were not takennux vomica. His urine smells very badly, though until a few days ago, the whole having remained inhe tells me he washes his bladder regularly. alcohol for about 2 , months. The bladder andSept. 8th.-Sent for me this evening. Left him prostate together weighed 17 3' ounces avoirdu-last night as usual after the injection with direc- pois, of which the prostate would apparently weightions to send for me if he felt any bad symptoms. nearly two-thirds. Length of the prostate 3 Y in.,Found him in a high fever with a frequent pulse posterior portion, including the projecting tumor
(120) temp. 104, suffering great pain and unable to 4 4in., circumference, 10 in. The sinus pocularispass the catheter. I introduced the catheter and was developed into a large, irregular cavity, withdrew off several ounces of urine ; is not able to only a thin wall between it and the rectum. Theget out of bed. projecting middle lobe contained sinuous cavities,Sept. 9th.-Have drawn his water every four communicating with the urethra. I had the valu-hours. It is again very dark colored, but no clots. able assistance of Drs. Lawrence and Dickson atMorning-Temp. 102, pulse 120. the post mortem.

Evening. Temp. 104, Pulse 1r2 and irregular. REMARKS.-XVhat I have endeavored to learnHe is nourished fully and the severe spasms which from this case is the justifiability of the operationcome on every few hours, are somewhat checked of puncture of the prostate, or its injection, and
by the suppositories Only says "yes sir," or the means by which a calculus in the bladder mayno sr, in answer to questions. be discovered when the ordinary means fail us.Sept. ioth.-Morning Temp. o3; Noon, 104; T he above autopsy gave me to understand, thatEvening, 104ý, with a pulse of 120. Respiration whenever a sound was passed into the bladder, itgrowing frequent. Will scarcely say " es sir" or would press the egg-like body backwards, and thedno sir," and refuses his nourishment. calculi lying behind it would be compressed be-Sept. i ith.-died this morning. tween it and the posterior wall of the bladder,Auopsy.-Sept. i ith, 1,1 hours after death.- hence the non-detection of the stone. When mak-The apex of the bladder bulges into the wound ing the autopsy, and feeling the Stone as I pushed
through the abdominal walls. Separated the blad- my hand down behind the bladder, the suggestion
der from the surrounding structures, and removed arose, that if in similar cases we 1ould put our
it entire with the*prostate. On passing the hand patient under chloroform (the lower bowel beingbehind the bladder, a calculus wvas felt. An enor- completely emptied by injection), and introduced
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the whole hand into the rectum, and feel behind
the prostate for the calculus, it would be readily
perceptible if present. Another suggestion was, to
turn him in Sims' speculum posture, which position
could be easily obtained after the introduction ot
the sound, when the stone could not help but tum-
ble out from its hiding place, and would then be
discovered. The first suggestion is quite plausi-
ble, for inasmuch as the stone was made to project
at the perineum by the fingers introduced into the
rectum in the operation of " cutting on the gripe."
Surely a stone small in size can be felt behind the
gland by the fingers after the introduction of the
hand into the rectum. When lying on his back,
and raising his hips as high as possible, the stone
would not fall from its place, owing to the semi
circular curve of the posterior wall of the bladder
upwards and forwards, its apex touching the anterior wall, so that when the sound would be raised
it would only compress the calculi between the
egg-shaped tumor and the Posterior wall of thebladder, which, on removal of the calculi, werenearly contiguous. When the sound was turnedround in the bladder as near its neck as possible,it would pass around the tumor and above the cal-culi squeezed between it and the posterior wall-

Since the death of my patient, I saw an articlc'taken from the LANCET of August 22d, which reads
as follows: " The dispersion of tumor by punc-ture." Dr. Cameron observes, that those familiarwith the East are aware that, from time immemo-
rial, the native hakims have been accustomed toattempt to bring about the absorption of enlargements of the liver and spleen, so common in hotrnalarious countries, by the use of puncture withlong, sharpe stilets of considerable thicknessTwining, in his work on the " Diseases of Bengal,'
mentions the practice. Dr. Cameron states that hehas never follow ed it for the purPose of procuring
dispersion of such enlargements, but that he hasfrequently seen those of the liver disappear rap-pidly after repeated plunges of an ordinary hydro-cele trocar, when seeking, unsuccessfully, for sus-
pected abscess, and he never found in any instanceinfammatory or any other bad symptom producedby such operations, strange as it may appear tothose unaccustomed to perform them. What hevishes particularly to draw attention to is, that
other enlargements besides those of the liver andpleen may be made to disappear by puncture.

The article here mentions the case of a gentleman
with " a mass of swollen, inguinal glands, almost as
hard as a board, and resisting all treatment," inca-
pacitating him for work. Dr. Cameron, made bold
by the sufferer's despairing impatience, plunged a
lancet, perpendicularly, into the mass as far as it
would reach. No discharge followed. Absorption
set in, and proceeded rapidly. The article con-
tinues in the following strain : " This, and several
other cases which he mentions, have led him to
think that this mode of puncture might be found
to bring about the dispersion of such growths as
fibrous tumors of the uterus, and reasoning fron
the non-supervention of evil symptoms, after re-
peated and deep puncture of the liver with a tro-
cas, he sees no ground for fearing to puncture with
a small stilet such a fibrous uterine tumor as is
often plainly to be felt through the abdominal par-
ietes. And he thinks puncture through them less
likely :o be followed by evil consequences than

puncture per vaginam, owing to the exclusion of
air."

Another copied article to our purpose appeared
in the Canada Lancet (October), giving a descrip-
tion of the removal of a tumor (myoma) fron the

posterior wall of the bladder of a boy 12 years
of age, by the high operation. Lateral lithotomy
was first performed, but not succeeding, the tumor
was removed by a difficult operation above the

symphysis pubis. Billroth was the surgeon. Un-
fortunately the article winds up in this way: "The
wounds. at the time of writing, looked remarkably
well, notwithstanding the contusion during the
operation," leaving us thus in the dark as to the
ultimate termination of the case. What I wish to

profit by here is, that in our own case we had, evi-
dently, a vascular tumor, for which, as in the

above, lithotomy might have been performed, and
its removal secured with the ecraseur. The only
obstacle, apparently, to this operation would be
the distance through the large prostate, the ope-
rator would need to traverse. If the means we
have pointed out succeeded in discovering a cal-
culus, when all other means failed, lithotomy could
be performed, and the stone or stones removed
with the tumor, for I have yet to know that our
skilled and dexterous lithotritists are able to pick
out a small stone or fragment from behind such a
tumor as we have described, unless it be to place
the patient in the speculum posture before-men-
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tioned. I have no doubt the effect of a lithotomy in man, though we have no similar way of shoving
operation, if simply explorative, would prove bene- it, unless it is by means of Ilnature's safty valve,ficial in bringing about absorption of the gland, I involuntary ejacuatio f during sleep." And it may
will now endeavor to explain some of the symp- be possible, (notwithstanding the apparent fact, thattoms of the case. ist. The bleeding, which had a turgescence of the maie sexua p organs is the resuatperiodical tendency. It was oftimes provoked by simply of sexual passion, uncntrolled by any per-damp and wet weather. This condition of the iodic changes Of the maie generative system, thereatmosphere would be more likely to chill the sur- may be a grain mf truth in saying that the prostateface of the body, producing congestion of the in- may be subject to an increased vascularity period-ternal organs, and no doubt now, the prostate icaily. Some truth would seem to be lent to thisbeing a very large internal organ, would become statement, by those weekly or monthy nocturnal
congested, and an exit for the relief of overloaded emissions above referred to. At present believe itvessels, prepared through the vascular tumor pro- is unobserved that man is more Iable to be seducedjecting into the bladder, hence the periodical hæm- not alone by wotman m but by his own sexuai sys-orhages. We ivill understand this better by taking tem at one period than another, foregoing ordinary
a look at the vesico-prostatic plexus of veins. A circumstances for it does appear at present thatbeautiful representation of the veins at the neck of the turgescence of the maie is only infuenced bythe bladder is given in " Sir W. Ferguson's lecture ordinary circumstances and not at a l controledon the progress of Anatomy and Surgery." Sir W. by any periodical changes in his sexual system,m referring to a bladder, the veins of which had save at the time of the periodical nocturnal emis-been injected by Dr. Pettigrew, says : " The litho- sion.
tomist may reflect as he looks on such a specimen Carpenter states that, in animals which haveas this. He may think of the bleedings he bas only a periodical aptitutde for procreation, theseen, and if imbued with the views of certain prostate undergoes an alternate increase and de-modern Pathologists, as to prevalent and poisonous crease, corresponding ivi the periodicai enlarge-absorption and pyoemia, lie may possibly imagine ment and diminution of the testes themseîves. 1that ie bas fallen upon a good thing, if not a cer- believe the question Why does the prostate becometain cause of death after lithotomy." We might enlarged at all in old age? has neer been satis-in theory, suggest another cause and call these factorily answered. We know its enlargement ishemorrhages, bimensal, from their periodicity, the by no means uncommon. t is an accompaniment

prostate being sometimes called the utricular organ, of old age, aud rarely occurs before fifty or thethe analogue of the uterus in the female. Although " turn of life." have seen no reforence to liga-1 am not aware ordinarily, that in man any such tion of the arteries supplying the prostate. Theperiodic manifestations do occur, yet, I have been attempt has been made to cure goitre, by cutting
led to think of this, by those cases mentioned by off its arterial supply, the arteries being large ; toriters, of hemorrhages from the bladder unassign- cure elephantiasis of the lower limnbs with partial
able to any cause, and continuing for an indefinite or complete success by ligature of the femoral. Itperiod without marked spoliation of the blood.- seems from this that the arterial suppIy of theVan Buren and Keyes refer to these periodical hem- prostate must be increased, and this would be
orrhages in the following words : " finally may be favored by its position. It does seem, also, thatmentioned spontaneous, ui called essential hem- excessive coition may have something to do with it,orrhages, sometimes recurring periodically once a notwithsta ding hat is said to the contrary, foronth like feminine menstruation. If we look at In atrophy of the prostate we have ineffectual ejec-our own case this periodicity was very marked. tion of the semen. Again, as to the cause 0fDUring the use of the injections the patient was hypertrophy, let us look at the nervous supply, andquite free from hemorrhage until the time of his ask ourselves what are the first symptoms ofdeath, when a marked paroxysmal attack was pres- enlarged prostate ? Is not the first symptom fre-ent. It is told that the sexual desire of woman is quent micturition without any morbid condition
increased at thomenstrulal epoch, and from this of the urine whatever? Now, m look upon this
wc illi,ýit i Fa et l'eriodicity may exist frequency as the antecedent of hypertrophy. The
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sphincter vesice and prostate are unable to resist
as long as usual the expulsors of the bladder,
Which are the predominating ones, and hence to
Supply this deficiency of power " the formative
force " is stimulated through the medium of the
nerves, and hypertrophy ensues, another example
of conservatism, as it were, which we so often
meet with in the human body, though nature,
unassisted sometimes, accomplishes lier work in a
bungling way. Enlarged prostate consist chiefly
in, increase of e muscular structure, not the
glandular. The requency, in the first place, isdue to loss of tone in the sphincters, and after-
wards to hypertrophy itself, not allowing the blad-der to empty itself completely, causing irritability,&c.

Let us look for a moment at incontinence. Inold vonien it is not an uncomnion thing for themto rise once or twice during the night, probably
for the reason aforementioned ; but as a rule, theynever suffer from retention, simply because there
is no " bar at the neck of the bladder ;" no pros-tatic enlargement to act as a valve. i rgnemberreading about curing incontinence in women atthe Charity Hospital, Blackwell's Island, N. Y., byproducing contraction of the urethra by means ofchromic acid, with very good resuits. How oftenis it said that involuntary passing of urine in thechild is due to incontinence, in the adult tooverflow, and why, seemingly, i, hsdifr, i this differ-ence ? I answer, because, after puberty, we
have a developed prostate which can resist the

valls of the Lbaldder, prior to Puberty it is unde-veloped, and hence we have not their help to retain
the urine. I now tell my patients that incontinence
when occurring in a boy will cure itself at puberty,
if not cured before, when depen ding on oss of tone
in the sphincters. I refer you to Dr. Gross' des-cription of the prostate before and after puberty.
Theoretically the cure for incontinence when dueto loss of tone in the sphincters, would be a combi-nation of calabar bean and belladonna or calabar
bean alone, by which the sympathetic and moto
filaments would be stimulated, and those of sensa
tion rendered less sensitive to irritation.

Beliadonna excites the sympathetic, and paralysesmotion and sensation. Calabar bean excites motion,
paralyses sensation ,without apparently paralyzing thSynpathetic,aproofof which is the spasnodic contrac
tion of the ciliary muscle after applying calabar bean

(Soelberg Wells). Hence the calabar bean in com-
bination would counteract the effects of belladonna
on the nerves of motion. From this it would appear
that we would expect better effects from the calabar
bean used alone, or in combination with belladonna,
than from the latter drug alone; the sphincter vesicæ-
being supplied both by the sacral plexus and fila-
ments from the sympathetic. This action of these
drugs is inferred from their effects on the eye. i
have now a patient under my charge, St. 65, whom
I operated on for necrosis. He complained to me
on several occasions of having to pass his water
two or three times during the night for a long
period. I examined him per rectum, and found
considerable general hypertrophy of the prostate
quite sufficient to account for the frequent mictu-
rition we would all say. I had repeatedly exam-
ined his water, before my attention was drawn to

the prostate, but found nothing abnormal. The
prostatic portion of the urethra being more dilat-
able than the membranous, becomes distended
during the frequent acts of micturition. I believe
it to be a rule that in enlarged prostate we always
find this portion of the urethra dilated. When the
desire for urination comes, and an opportunity for
relief is not afforded, the sphincters are stimulated
to contraction by the will, hence holding the water
too long would be an exciting cause of hypertrophy.
The danger of the enlarged* prostate is the produc-
tion of a valve at the neck of the bladder, giving
rise to retention, obstinate cystitis, calculus, pyelitis,
degeneration of the kidney, &c., if not carefully
attended to by the early and continued use of the
catheter. When no valve exists and the opening
of the bladder is unusually large, (fiunnel-shaped)
owing to a peculiar form of hypertrophy, prostatic
incontinence occurs. 'he immediate requirement
here is a well-fitting urinal ; but it seems possible
that reduction of the prostate might effect a cure.
Internal incision and excision of a "bar at the neck
of the bladder," and enlarged prostate lias its
advocates who have performed it successfully, but I
have not yet laid my hands on any article giving a
description of puncture or injection per rectum,
although I have been informed by one of my
friends that it lias been done.

The question comes naturally, when shall we
resort to puncture or injection? It should not be

- delayed beyond the time the urine cannot be voided,
except by the constant use of the catheter, the

I3s1



retention being due to a prostatic valve. It does you will understand how it is that by the death ofnot appearto be absolutely necessaryto begin opera- the patient, and the subsequent necropsy, I amtionafter the first retention associated with enlarged enabled to justify the means used, and to extendprostate, for this may be due simply to congestion to you a few thoughts on hypertrophy, and theat the neck of the bladder consequent on taking finding of a %tone in the bladder. As the casescold, after which the catheter may only be required are rare of so extreme a nature, especially in a townto completely empty and wash the bladder at practice like ours, and even in our larger hospitalsregular periods. Should puncture prove a safe they are not common, for I cannot recall one ofprocedure, it will probably be judicious to resort to such severity during a tern of service in one of theit earlier, if by this means the bladder will be able American hospitals where the wards were well filedto empty itself better, and the too frequent use of with surgical cases. I have not had the opportunitythe catheter be dispensed with. If puncture fails of repeating the operation, or ug the means Iand we wish to resort to injection, I should be propose for the discovery of stone. Not havingtempted to use ergotine in preference to any other had access to the extensive literature of the subject,drug. I write under correction and retraction, hoping theI shall close this paper by returning to its gentlemen present will pardon me if I have repre-special points. You may consider them bold sug- sented as novel something that is not. I throwgestions for diagnosis and treatment, but I think, out these guggestions (suggestions they may or maythem practicable, and w-hen we take into considera- not be, for medical literature is now so extensive
tion how often surgeons of note fail to detect stone that it is almost impossible for any one man towhich exists, and is afterwards by some fortunate become pregnant with what has been done in sur-circumstance thrown from its hiding-place, and gery), hoping if ever ny professional brethren meetdetected by some lucky skilful surgeon, we will not with a similar case where the presence of a stonehesitate to resort to some simple means which is remains « doubt after a careful sounding of thenovel to our own minds. The instrument I would bladder, they will try the means brought forwarduse for puncturing the prostate would be the one I to-day.

shew, with slight modifications, viz., closure of the
end, having the point solid, and one or two addi- CASE 0F PUEIPEIAL PEITONITIS WITH
tional openings, a short distance from the end. C OFPURA L PERINITIS I
This would serve for puncturing the gland, and in COMPLICATIONS TERMINATING
case of failure by this method for injecting it. A FATALLY.
little ring might be fastened to the needle, when DY EDMUND C. KITTSON, M.D., HAMILTON.
used for injecting to serve as a guide to the required
distance we would wish to penetrate the gland. Mrs. C. St. 3 6.- A strong, healthy woman wasIn my own case I used a piece of cork. As to the confined on Monday March 30th, 1874; twins ;means of diagnosis I present you, I think if I had first child delivered by midwife ; second was deliver-resorted to them in my own case I should have ed with long forceps fourteen hours after by Dr
altered a second time my opinion regarding the White ; in both cases, head presentation. She didcontents of the bladder, As it was, I had first very well until Thursday night, April 2nd, whenmade up my mind the man had calculus, and then through neglect she took a chili. Was called in
after subsequent examinations, and weighing the again on Friday lorning as I had the previous dayopinions of my counsellors, I said "no stone,'> stopped calling.
leaving the case wholly as one of Frostatic reten- April 3 rd.-Pulse 120 ; temperature 1060.5. F.;tion, uncomphcated with stone. You may think respiration 36 ; abdomen swelled, tympanitic, andit strange that I have departed from the usual way very tender on pressure ; ordered turpentine stupesof assisting in the endeavor to establish an opera. and hot linseed poultices to abdomen and Pulv.tion, viz., by recording the recovery of the patient, Opii gr. i. every three hours; also a cooling drinkbut when I tell you it is quite possible that the mode I.-Acid Hydrochloric dil: M. xx. (whenever requir-
of procedure adopted did not by any means hasten ed) in plenty of water; she was also allowed mulk.
the death of the* patient, but rather postponed it, At 8 p. ni. the temperature was again noted at 1050.4.
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4th--P. 102; T. 1050.1.
Rt.-Pulv. Opii. gr. 1½-..

Cincho-Quinine gr. iiss.-M.
Such a powder every three hours.
5th.-P. 99. T. 103°.2
6th..P. 99. T. 102°.8. Tongue brown and

dry, no sordes on teeth; pulse soft, regular; abdo-
,nen stil tympaitic, but less so than yesterday ;nr headache was delirious during the night; skinwain and slightly moist ; continue opium and

7tch-qU 1mnne every four hours.
cleanr o96. T. 103°.7. Tongue moist and

lth--.r; cotinue same treatment.
8slkmpo 108. T. 1030.2. Tongue cleaner;

skin it ; tenderness over the uterus isodiminishing.
cear b96.o T. 102 .7. Tongue moist andcleaner; borels not moved for two or three days ;tylpanites diminishing; tenderness almost quite

gone ; children are fed on the bottle.
iOth. P- 96. T. 1020.8. Tongue dry and glazed,redish> urine scanty and passed with difficulty-

tympanites increasing again.
'-POta8s. Nitrat. gr. x., Spts. Etheris Nitrosi M. xv.EtherChloric M. x. Aquæ ad 3ss.-M. Everyfour hours.
tli .- P. 84. T. 102°3. Seens slightly better

to-day; castor oil in the morning if required.
l2 tll.-Tongue cleaner and moister; bowels notyet moved. Lochial discharge lias ceased; urine

scanty; no pain in head or abdomen a
13th.-P. 78. T. 100° 8. Tongue dry and

glazed ; urine More free ; had an injection yesterday
of soap and water without any effect.

h.-. 96. T. 1040.4. Tongue has the sameappearance. Skin dry, abdomen is slightly tym
panitie, urine quite free and natuial. las a slight
COU. Ordered an injection of turpentine andadd R Fld. Ext. Senegæ M. x to Potas. Nitrat.
Mist. Some bronchial râles are heard on the leftside, posteriorly.

15th.-P. 90. T. 101.1.-Tongue cleaner Dow-
els moved by injection with the passage of some
scybahe. Cough less; face less flushed; no appetite;
same condition of left side, behind. On ausculta-
ting the right side, some large crepitation was leardat the base behind.

l6tth.-P. 90. T. 102°.4. Respr. 4 8.- Vomitingcau8ed by the senega. Bowels moved three tines
yesterday and the evacuations were very green;very thirsty.
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e.-Potass. Nitrat. gr. x., Morph. Sulph., gr..
StrychniS Sulph., gr. h; Etheris Chlorie, M. x.;
Spts. Nitrosi, M. xv; Aquæ, 3ss.-M. every four
hours, and Ceri Oxal, gr. iij, if required; egg
and milk.

17th.-P. 88 T. 1010 iRespr. 40, and very
laboured. Cough very troublesome and an involun-
tary evacuation from the bowels with each fit of
coughing. No vomiting ; skin acting freely; bron-
chial râles present on both sides. Ordered a stimu-
lating expectorant.

18th.-P. 98. T. 103°5. Resp. 40., very labour-
ed.--Has spells of coughing, followed by great
weakness. To-day, Dr. Mackelcan of this city was
called in consultation in the afternoon, and we then
discovered pneumonic crepitus behind. He advised
'the following :

R.-Ammonioe Carb.. gr. v ; Tr. Verat. Virid.,
M. iij. ; Aquoe 3ss., every three hours.

19th.-P. 92. F. 104°. Respr. 48.-General con-
dition remains much the same. las now, however,
an erysipelatous blush over the left side of the face
and eye.

R.-Tr. Ferri Mur., 3ss. ; Aquæ, Sss., M. every
three hours. R.-Plumbi Acet., gr. x to gi.

20th-P. 88. T. 101°5. Respr. 39.-Tongue
cleaner and moister. Respiration less laboured, but
sighing, she says a habit which she gave herself
when in perfect health. The erysipelas lias in-
creased ; the nurse appeared to have misunder-
stood very plain directions regarding the wash. No
sleep obtained during the night. Cough is trouble-
sone, and she complains of abdominal pain caused
by the coughing fits. Is sitting up and says she
feels easier thus.

21st.-P. 99, T. 103°.8. Respr. 48.-Erysipelas
not any better. Cough easier. Respiration quite
bronchial in front.

22nd.-P. 90. T. 10108. Respr. 48.-Erysipelas
diminishing; tongue still continues dry ; still
with each fit of coughing the bowels are moved.-
The evacuations are tarry and very offensive. Skin
warm but dry. Has been taking wine since yes-
terday, about 3xij and as the result, the P. and T.
are both lowered. This afternoon I had another
consultation with Dr. George Mackelcan, when the
following was recommended : .- Syr. Scill
M. xx. ; Fld, Ext. Senego, M. v.; Ammon. Carb.
gr. v., every fourth hour alternately with R. Tr,
Ferri. Mur., M. xx ; Quinioe. Sulph., gr. iij. Last
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night she was quite delirious, and to-day is picking
at the bed clothes, &c.

23 rd.-P. 99. T. 99~".5. llespr. 40.-Tongue
much moister; erysipelas diminishing; bowels free;
cough easier ; no pain ; continue wiine ; skin
moist. 11 p. m., was called down to see Mrs. C. in
a great hurry. 1. 120 ; irregular, intermittent; Resp.
48, irregular and sighing. Subsultus tendinuin. Or-
dered sweet oil and turpentine, four to one to be
warmed and rubbed between the shoulders.
W24th.-P. 110. T. 100°. Respr. 45.-Failing fast.
Could hear lier breathing through an open door
where i stood in the iiddle of the road. Sho died
at 6 p. m. No autopsy was permitted.

The following table will show at a glance the
temperature, pulsation, and respiration each day:

o O

0oON 0

0' '

0

'O
O'

*0
-'N

o

REMARKS.-The few foregoing notes show, 1
think, the value in serjous cases, of systematically
recording the daily temperature. In this case, the
temperature was noted each day about the sane
hour, which insured as far as possible, a certain
amount of uniformity in surrounding circ'umstancesand of course, this is always a point of some impor-
tance. They were all taken about Il a. m. The
te perature of the first morning, was an exceptionally
high one, 106'5. F. One may notice too, that each
complication as it arose was preceded and ushered
in, by a sudden elevation of temiperature. Thus the
temperature steadily fell, with the exception of one
day (April 14). froi the 3rd to the 14th, and onthat day a complication arose. On the 18th, the peun-monia was discovered, and on that day the temper-
ature rose 2°.5. Erysipelas came on, the followin«
day with a further elevation of .5°; falling the fol-lowing day 20.5. The pulse indications in this case
do not seemi nearly as easy to be read as the temper-ature indications, and I think that if more impor-tance was attached to regular teniperature recording
in private practice, we would often be able to foreteil
new complications before wc might ot]herwise be able
to detect them.

Hamilton, Dec. 15, 1874.

CASE OF ELEPHANTIASIS.

BY' THIOMAS H. HARRISON, M.D., SELKIRK.

1 enclose you a photograph of a very peculiar
case of elephantiasis, that I have seen occasionallyfor several years.

I saw the patient first in September, 1866. The
mother called me in to see a sick child. I found ita bright, active, intelligent looking, but rather
slender boy, of about five years ; of German parent-
age ; with one leg-the right-unmistakably longerthan the other. The limbs seemed equally wellformed ; no distortion or want of synimetry exceptthat the right was between half an inch and an inch
the longer. The child had always been healthy,with the exception of having had one attack of
convulsions during teething, but, as all the familyhad been similarly affected during theisame period,
the mother was not alarmed, and she did not
observe any bad effects from the attack.

She first observed the disease when the child
was some three years old, and the only alteration
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that had taken place since, was that she thought
the difference was slowly increasing.

After hearing the history and examining the limb,
I gave as my opinion that the left was the erring
limb ; that it was arrest of growth in that, instead o f
excessive development in the fellow. The parents
then informed me that they had shown it to myfriend Dr. Baxter of Cayugua, whose opinion
entirely coincided with mine. The treatment wasmainly hygienic.

I saw the boy occasionally during the winter, andcould notice little or no change ; and, during thenext six years, the mother seemed to think that
there was little alteration, but that the right was
stii slOWly gaining.

About two years ago she called my attention
again to the case. I found then, unmistakable
evidence of abnormal length, and increased growthof the right limb. The tibia and fibula were no t
only much longer than those of the opposite limb,but were as long as those of a child of at least sixor seven years older than the patient ; they werevery much enlarged, especially the fibula. The
muscles seemed wasted; the bones could be readily
grasped and felt through their entire length, andthe kin was very much increased in extent andthickness, seeming to hang comparatively loose,the greatest circumference being just at the malleoli.I advised the parents to allow me to showhiA to the members of the Ialdimand Medi-cal Association. After many delays I succeededin exhibiting him to the Association in July of thecurrent year. A few days ago, through the kind-ness of my friend Dr. McCargow, of Caledonia, Ireceived an invitation to exhibit the patient at aniedical conversàzioné, held at Dr. Malloch's, inhamilton, where I had the advice of a number ofthe profession in Hamilton and vicinity.

The boy is now 13. The parents are healthy,though the father is not a very strong man, andreith one exception the rest of the family are appa-rently sound ; one sister has heart disease, (valvu-
tr) The maternal grandmother died of cancer ofthe breast, and a maternal uncle within a few monthsof cancer of the stomach. The patient is bright,intelhgent and active, much the brightest lookingof the family, his features shewing nothing of thecharacteristic impassive German type ; is still ratherslender, and has a somewhat scrofulous appearance.
The dis us apene,case,' which at first was confmned to the leg,

and mainly to lower end of the tibia and the fibula,
has now, though in a less degree, invaded the thigh,
which is an inch longer, and rather more than an
inch greater in circumference than its fellow, and
the integument is perceptibly thickened. The
knee is slightly enlarged, and the patella larger,
thinner and more angular. The tibia and fibula
are very much enlarged, the fibula nearly or
quite equaling in size the tibia ; the width between
the malleoli is increased, so that the foot, which is
about the natural size, is held very loosely ; is easily
partially luxated in the form of talipes varus. The
muscles are small, the gastrocnemius and soleus
not affecting the contour of the limb or interfering
with the touch in examining the bones. The skin
is largely developed,-much thicker than natural;

slightly, but not much, roughened, not exhibiting
that peculiar appearance and feel described in the

books. It hangs comparatively loose round the

leg, and is most largely developed at the ankle.

Beneath the skin is a tissue which a few of my
friends take to be a deposit of fat, but the majority,
with myself, pronounce an excessive development
of areolar tissue ; it does not pit on pressure ; has-
especially when some time dependent-a dusky or
livid hue. There seems scarcely power to carry on
the return circulation against gravitation, and a
strong tendency to hypostatic congestion, yet it
never seems to become œdematous. The differ-

ence of length between knee and ankle of the two

limbs is three and one-half inches (3ý) good
measure, and in the circumference at the ankle the

difference reaches upwards of seven (7) inches.
The leg is on the whole upwards of five and a half
inches longer than the fellow and greatly interferes

with locomotion, still the boy walks readily each
day to and from school, a distance of nearly two
miles, and enters freely in the sports of his school-
mates, and only complains of pain when the

exercise has been excessive and prolonged.
The treatment at present is tonic, attention to

the general health, bandaging, and I shall probably
eventually ligate the femoral artery.

SULPHITE OF CALCIUM.-A very common pre-
scription made when there is fear of pyæmia, or
when the patient has a coated tongue or fetid breath,
is the sulphite of calcium. It is given in doses
varying from 2 to 5 grs. every three hours. Its

1 effect is highly commended.
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dreds of practitioners poorly qualified, but prepared
at all hazards to become apostles, for the creative
powers that licensed them. These graduating andADDRESS licensing bodies were independent of impartial

ALLY QUALIFIED MEDICAL PRACTITION- supervision and control, by any body above and
THE GORE AND THAMES DIVISION. beyond their influence. Thus the evil was per-petuated in an ever increasing ratio until it becameEN.-As my term of office as your re- intolerable, and to be called a medical practitioneris now drawing to a close, I feel it was no longer a ter- synonynous with scholasticon me to thank you for the confidence attainments and medical education. This was theposed in me for the past three years, fault of a systei verging on free trade in medicine,an account of my stewardship to the and so glaring did the evil beconie that a victjmizednembers of this Division. The past public complained of its pernicious effects, andave marked a critical epoch in our asked for legislation to interfere between it andbody. This arose principally from legalized incompetency. It is true that many ofour efforts to seek necessary protec- those thus licensed became excellent practitioners,et by determined, persistent, and un- not because of the system, but from, natural abilityttempts to eradicate all restrictive and aptitude for the profession. It must be saidfrom our Statute Books, and to over- to the credit of a majority of the members of theseeful legislation in the interest of the Colleges and Boards that they accepted cheerfullyid the public. Public journalists, the establishment of a centraly controlling and in-etter things were expected, cried out dependent examining body, of a representativein medicine, and lobbied fiercely and character, in which they were to be a minority.among the members of the Ontario This is the more creditable, seeing that on accountWe were called all the hard names of the establishment of a higher curriculum thercasm, and invective could furnish, by financial loss must necessariiy be great. Theand empiric. The profession was number of students was reduced, on an average,a corporate body with selfish, ex- three-fourths per annu. The Colleges of Ontarioyrannical privileges and immunities, were tested as to their relative merits, and thenot open its portals wide and allow license of " the College f Physicians and Surgeons"rpet baggers," quacks, and illiterate has become more than a nane and a delusion.practice, collect fees, hold medical When danger threatened our existence as a bodyt, append spurious titles to 'their i ast year, it was a source of congratulation to thosetain the same legal status as those medical men in the Legisiature and out of it, thot many years of laborious study and were struggling for the rights of the profession, ton acquiring a primary knowledge of see the spontaneous and unanieotis response mades detiils of an abstruse and difficult to their call by 1700 practitioners of this Province.civil engineers, school teachers, They felt that "blood was thicker than water," anddentists are protected, by law in the that political considerations wouid not debar thenir several callings ; but medical men from asking for just law for theniselves and benei-essly ostracised, as if they had no cial protection to the public. This concerteders of public opinion were bound to action was well sustained by the people in nunber-

mbination of Homeopaths, malcon- less petitions largeîy signed, and h overwheimingn ygulars male and female, used all the did these influences manifest themselves that fewagacity, and influence, at their members of the House couid ignore thein and ex-rocure a repetition of the pernicious pect re-election. The monstrous Homoeopathicsted anterior to the passage of the Bill was quietly strangled at its birth, and our Actwhen irresponsible Colleges and became law, imperfect as it is. Your representhe. order of the day. These, in tive, with several other meibers of the Council,ion to one another, thrust out hun- ivas anxious to introduce severai additional clauses
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to the Act, not now incorporated with it. It was penalty, " without fee or hope of reward," to dance
thought advisable, however, to introduce them attendence at court for a week or more at their ownin a supplementary way hereafter, rather than expense, to their great inconvenience, and loss of
to Provoke additional hostility by too many radical practice. They should at least be paid their ex-changes at first. It is my opinion that they should penses, and a moderate sum for loss of time andyet be urged upon the attention of Parliamentary trouble.
candidates at the impending election, and upon It is to be hoped that these suggested amend-the new Legislature. The first is : That no pro. ments will command your attention and meet your
secution for malpractice should be allowed after a approval. At the same time it must be remember-definite nnumber of years ; secondly: The Govern- ed that no law can prove successful unless carriedment should build and maintain, at the country's into active operation by those affected thereby.
expense, a suitable building for a pathological mu- Obsolete law should have no place on the Statuteseurna library, a registrar's office, and a council Book. So far, the most important change in thechamber. It should provide for ail necessary ac- new law is the enactment of a penal clause. Under
Commodation and expenses. Hundreds of thou- the former law vagrant quacks defied its provisionss ands of dollars are sunk in Public Institutions, provided for their discomfiture, and laughed at ail
sole of which are worthy of consideration, and fines imposed, seeing that as an alternative there
t ens of thousands are voted yearly for their sup- could be no imprisonment. Their hats covered allport, although many of them are, and will continue their responsibilities, and thus they snapped their
to be, more ornamental than useful; but the col- fingers at the prosecutors. Our friends in Parlia-
lege of members of a self-denying profession, hose ment were met with opposition in asking for a
benevolece, grat s - g cp r tes , i se penal clause, and told it was u/ra vires for a Pro-totl, ence, gratuitous labors, and charities, in the vincial Legislature to enact. This was a mere sub-sum total, exceed al others in the land, sacred and terfuge, as on the Ontario Statutes now exists ins ecular, is left to be supported and perpetuate its full force " A Surmmary Conviction Act," and the
existence by the taxation of its Own members. This Government was only asked to take us under its
should fot, and will fot be if W protection until it was annulled by a higher tribunal.selves, and demand amoderatesume are true to Our~ Prosecutions have been instituted under the new
out of a plethoric publi purser these objects act, (one of them by an esteemed practitioner of

pb e. Thirdly : There this division,) but with two exceptions the prosecu-might be enacted a maximum tariff of fees from tors have not received that material and moral
which there could be no appeal This method support from the corporate body which they deserv-
adopted in courts of law, as well aus ethroutised in their unenviable position. This has been a
work of the lawr ,here all as m the routme matter of sharp and just criticism among your re-lawyer, lcharges must needs presentatives, and it is safe to predict that in thecorrespond to a legal schedule of fees. This future the Executive will take vigorous action
method would save trouble and expense to medical against unlicensed practitioners, and not leave the
men in collecting their dues by process of law. any one member of our profession.

I have thus succinctly explained to you my viewsth e sual h tes wudb equred to prove on matters vital to all who have the well-being ofthe usual charges in any locality, for judges would our liberal profession at heart. If my feeble effortshave the Statute to guide them, from which they have merited your approbation, I shall consider it
could not deviate, and against which there could a high honor to receive your confidence and vote,be no appeal. It would conduce to the as your representative for a second term. I have
standard of praising consented to become a candidate after conferringn o prices to a fair remuneration, and give with a large number of m>y constituents withinieifdmity, not to speak of preventing the diversi- reach, and who desire that I should again seekfied and conflicting evidence so Often given by me- your suffrages. If elected, I will endeavor to pro-dical witnesses, in regard to the amount of dues cure amendments to the existing law so as to make
wh ich they consider fair and honest in the p it more acceptable to a body that asks for no favors,of their profession. Fourthly Medical ite practice but demands justice from the representatives of thecfriminal cases should be aid T witnesses in public it so cheerfully serves, and with whose in-just cs h paid. There iS great in- terests it must be closely identified.justice in practitioners being called upon, in too I remain, yours fraternally,vtany instances, to give gratuitous attendance to DANIEL CLARK, M.D.

iCtims of violated law, and then be obliged, under Princeton, Dec. Ist, 1874.
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Poultices reapplied. Patient bore the operation5glettxlýýrffImperfectly well.
i8/k. Patient slept only about two hours lastPERITYPHLITIS; AIBSCESS ; (PERATION night, but is much improved. Early this morning,about sixteen hours after the operation, there es-ON EIGHTH DAY; RECOVERY. caped from the bottom of the wound about twoounces of pus, having a dirty brown color and fecalJ. B., age 8 years, single. Nativit, United odor, but in which no foreign body was to beStates. Occupation, driver. found. Careful probing showed the cavity of theMaY 15 , 1872. Wtas first called to see him, abscess to measure about one inch by two. At 1iand found that on the 9th instant (six days previ- a.m. pulse 69; temp. 99.20. Considerable tender-ous) lie bad returned from work not feeling well ; ness in region of wound ; swelling less than yester-feverish, bowels constipated, slight nausea, aud pain day.

and swelling 'n right iliac fossa. His mother, a 19/k. Much better; pulse 66; temp. 990 Woundprofessional nurse, bad given im something to healthy, not yet suppurating. Abscess dischargedmove his bowels, and ad applied a poultice over about two ounces in last twenty-four hours.the swelling. From the doth to the i 14th e gra- 20/M. Suppuration established in the wound, sodually iproved. During, the day of the i5th e as to render it impossible to say how much of thebecame raidly u orse and t found him in the pus discharges from it, and how much from theevening wit pulse of io6, temp. i3.6', skin bot abscess. Odor much less marked than yesterday.and dry, and tongue thickly coated in the middle, Wound dressed with lint and carbolic acid, andand red and cracked at tbe edes. In the right syringed out with an aqueous solution of carbolici ac fossa, was a tumor larger than a hen's egg, every day.hard, attached, and very tender, but not painful 2 7//. Patient bas done uninterruptedly well sincewhile e lay quiet. The rest of the abdomen ap- last date, and wound has filled up from the bottompeared natgiral. 
until it is only about half its original size andm and about the appendix vermiformis. As the epth. Bowels moved on the 23rd for the first

bowes dhadnotiss med of iseveada andthe time ; no measures having been adopted either to
bow'els bad not înoved for several days, and th lromote or retard their action. Tbey bave movedpatient complained a good deal on that account, aprmtoreadthiacon Teyavmvdgient coxatie wa odea wtbpeft at in every day since. Appetite very good, spirits excel-bentie laxative vas ordered, with perfect rest in lent, sleeps well. A record of the temperature andbd and bot poultices. 

pulse shows nothing of interest. Since the opera-a6n. fr. J. W. Wrigbt saw tbe case with me, tion the former bas not exceeded 100.2°, nor the
and confi.zmed the diagynosis. Pulse, 96; temp., latter So.103.3'. Tongue better, and feels better every
way. Thought that we detected slight fluctuation. 'un;e 14/. Patient discharged to-day cured.

17th. Drs. D). M. Stimson and Wright saw the Wound entirely healed, and general health as goodp 7/in coslta Stimson ithme. Theret ben to as could be expected after so long confinement to
I)atient in consultation with mie. There being nlo the bouse.change in the symptoms, and all agreeing as to the the house.
diagnosis and proper course of treatment, I pro- Sef/cmber 26th, 1874. Examined the patient to-ceeded-ether having been administered by my day-two years and four months after the opera-student, Mr. E. L. Partridge-to open the abscess tion-and fnd the scar resulting from the o era-.by an operation very similar to that for ligating the tion to be soft, pliable, non-adherent, and perfectexternal ihiac artery. The incision commenced in every respect. It bas cbanged its positionabout three-fourths of an inch internal to, and a however, so as to lie below Poupart's ligamentlittle above, the anterior superior spimous process That portion of the abdominal wall incised in theof the ilium, and curved downwards and inwards operation seems to be as strong as any other, andnearly parallel to Poupart's ligament, terminating the patient states that he has never had any kindat a poit nearly over the external iiac artery of trouble that could be referred to the operation.
'I'h skpint inisioen thefa external and so.o Dr. Willard Parker deserves the credit of bavingdown, I was obliged, in order to reach the tumor, called our attention to the diagnosis of the ab-to carry the division of the deeper tissues obliquely scesses in and around the appendix vermiformis,>ward and inward, and this caused some ittle and also of recommending early operation in suit-reifculty in completing the operation. When we able cases, in an article which may be found at p.reached the peritoneum the tumor was distinctly 25 of vol. ii., of the New York Medical Record.fet; but the pertoneum did not appear to be ad- A few veeks ago Dr. Gordon Buck read a paperberent to its surface, and we could not satisfy our- on this subject before the Newv York Academy ofselves as to any fluctuation being perceptible. For Medicine, founded on ten cases Yrhich Ae had col-these reasons it-was considered expedient to stuff lected, and fromn which it would appear that anthe wound with lint andI leave it for the present. English surgeon, Mr. Hancock, as long ago as
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*ARER & COS PHOSPHORUS PILLS,
:PHosPHoRUS o(MP., each containing Phosphorus, gr. P
Ext. Nu'x. Von. gr. . . . . .$2.00

1 PHos. IRON AND Nux VomicA.-Phosphoruis, gr. T ; Ferri.
Carb. Val., gr. 1; Ext. Nux Vomica, gr. , . .Price, $2.00

o, pIL .p. 1 PHOSPHORUS, gr. -è, and PIL: PHOSPHORUS, gr. - PriCe, $1.00
Ph Osphorus is a pratCnt1un 

lcgarded as a n important constituent of the animal economy, particularly of the brain and nervous system, andare .a auable remed~ fo>r the folliî.,., di,...
y ow ng sease, suchL as,

OFR MEMORY, SOFTENING OF THE BRAIN, LOSS
O NERVE POWER, PHTHISIS, PARALYSIS, IMPO-

TENCY, CONSUMPTION AND NEURALGIA.
Of subdiue hibas been deemed the most desirable for the administration of Phosphorus. It 1s in a perfect state

Ts netho ois incorporated w:th the material while ln solution, and is not ext:nguished by oxidation.Lq eentry oftateparing Phosphorus has been discovered and brought to per«ection by us, aid is tius presented lul enentary tate free froum repulsive qualities, wiich have so iong militated agaluist the u of this potent and
fPhosphorus0 sh is s a matter requiring the notice of the physician, and under aIl circumltances the administration..ould be guarded with thne greatest care.

Pho8phorUS as a Remedy for Neuralgia,
0  soo he e tenfo a valuable paper contributed to the "London Practitionr " by Prof. J. Ashburton

r. Or more) and with marvelous success aboven ed complaint, large doses being employed by him, (the 125
nr three class u imary ttu s c lie records 18 cases as will be seen by table below, and arranges theim
n1, the fr es-tc ute Priary Attack 2at Recurrent Attacks and Chronic cases. Six cases occur in each clam.

I t rst cfl the ages ranged between 
2 5

and 46; in the second between 30 and 40; in the th:rd between 24 and 4).adone Oi the Patie second class rom Sciatic llnal,some froms Cervico occlp;tal, some froi Cervico frachial Neuragla,
urd one of the patont avn been afficethe cases ln the first two classes were cured; of the third class three were

1 16 years, without a week's freedom from pain.

Age. Nerves Affectej Duration Extreme
of Duration ofAttack. Treatment.

MR. Trgeminal. U RY ACUTE CASES.
L. Trigeminal. 4 days. 4 days.

3 14 dys. 10 days.
F 46 Cervico Occipital 21 days. 24 hours.

L. Trigeminal. 12 hour. 12 hours.. "14 days. 48 hours.6 days. 12 days.

Complication.

Catarrh.
A naemia.

Gcn'rial Derangement.
Lactation.
Catarrh.

R. Scat. RRENT ACUTE CASES.
L. Trigeminal. 15 days. 1 36 houri. D"cay of N5 days 6 days. Nune.
R. Trigeminal. 21 days. 24 houri.

10 days. 4 days. L'vtation.14 days. 5 days. P:thisis,7 days. 48 hours. Debility.

28
24

M 3.

ature.

CIIRONIC <ASES.S R. & L. Trigeminal.
Cervico Brachial.
R. & L. Trigeminal, 18 months. 5 weeks. Phthisis.

f Occipital, R. & L. 4 weeks. 9 days.t Trigeminal. oCervico Brachial. 12 month 12 days. Nervous Debility.132 mionths 14 d.0 L. 4 uoxîîhI ays. Pregnancy.-- R. Trigeminatl. 16years. 18 days. -None.- -t onths. _ _ days " (Decayed Teetth.) Noue.

PHOSPHORUsS AS A NERVE TONIC.Its une l rBupported by no les authoriy tan Prof. Delpech, Prof. Fisher, of Berlin, Dr. Eames, (in the Dublin
JouteatDr. Borges, sand Dr. lianinond, of iow York. The special treatment indicatei in these cassc is: lst. Com-Poterest 2d inTe espciai y abstention fro n ail occupations resembling that upon which the mInd has been over-
t rked; 2t. Tshe encouragement of a y new hobby or study not ln itseli painful, which tie patient might select;

m cralculate to sothe te, is ;xPrhsy give ln these cases Incorrect Impressions, putting only those objects beforetien calcuat t oOthe tise lnd; 4uao , A Vry nlourishing diet, especially of shel fsish: 5th. 'lie internai adminis-tralon phOePhous pilular fors, preparet by W~i. R. WARNaEX & Co.

8L SEMUNT B'Y MA. OL

Result.

Recovery.

Recovery.

Cure.
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148, recommended the same operation and re-Ported a case. This paper seems to have escapedthe notice of al subsequent writers on the subject.
D yard in te Medical Record, N. il

EMPYEMA TREATED BY FREE INCISION.
Dr. J. T. Boutelle reports the case of a boy, St.19, IVO after repeatedly catching cold, was com-

peighd to take to his bed, with fever, severe pain inright side, etc. When first seen, he had been inthis condition for six weeks, was greatly emaciated,had anarked hectic flush, and was sweating pro-showed th night and day. The physical signspsoin that there was a large collection of fetidpus In the right pleural cavity, and an opening inthe ung itself near the apex. He was first tappedrith an aspirator between the seventh and eighthribs, about two inches from the lower angle of thescapula, and three pints of brown, fetid, thick,frothy pus were removed. Stimulants and nutri-dients were ordered in large quantities, and his con-dition improved somewhat. Four days later, anOperation was performed for the purpose of estab-lishing permanent drainage. A knife was passedbetteen the eighth and ninth ribs, about an inchto the rght of the lower angle of the scapula, intothe pleural cavity, and the incis ion slightly enlargedon withdra g the blade. No pus escaped. Anandiavrubbe drainage-tube as then pushed inabout five inches, and secured by straps of adhesivePlaster The punp of tuhe aspirator was attachedtO the tube, but no pus could be draw-n througb.After injecting a little warm water, wnthout helping
Matters, the tube was drawn out, the oots were
reoved fron its calibre, and it was re-introduced,but stil no pus could be drawn through it. Thetube was removed, and a canula introduced butWith no better result. As the patient was growingvery veak, crying out with pain, and threateningto faint, the canula was removed, and a poulticeappîiedover the incision.

Ater an anterval of five days, during which hiscondition rather deteriorated, it was decided to giveether, and to make an openng between the ribs
lhrge enoug to give exit to pus. A trocar waspoint between the seventh and eight ribs, at thePoint where pus had been first found, and, as itbegan to flod through the canula, the latter wasremoved, and an incision three inches long wasmade through the skm, the point of puncture beingat the niddle of the incision. A careful dissectionwas ade down to the pleura, the cavity of whichwas OPened by an incision of two and one-halfinches. About three pints of fetid pus escaped.On examination with the finger, a lon, smooth
line of adhesion was found a few inches elow the
decision, passing downward and backward evi-

tly the bottom of the sac of the abscess.

For nearly two weeks after this operation he
continued to do well, his appetite being much
improved. It was then found, however, that the
opening in the pleura had entirely closed by granu-
lations. The patient was again etherized, the union
was easily broken up with the finger, and an
opening made the length of the original incision.
Not much bleeding. About a pint and a half of
excessively fetid pus escaped. A rubber tube was
then inserted, and the cavity thoroughly syringed
out with warm water containing a trace of carbolic
acid. The tube was then fastened in by adhesive
strips.

The same treatment was continued, the thorax
being washed out daily with warm water; but the
patient gradually sank, and died about three weeks
after the last operation. No traces of tubercle
were found in the lungs.

Dr. Boutelle calls attention to the following
point :

The condition of the patient ; the long duration
of the disease, the excessive sweating, painful bed-
sores, and general prostration rendering it a most
unfavourable case for operation.

The immediate relief and gain in strength which
followed the evacuation of the pus, the general
condition steadily improving up to about two weeks
before his death.

The rapiditywith which the large incision granu-
lated together, which shows the necessity of
guardiing against this at the time of operation, by
stufing with lint, or inserting tubes.

The absence of tubercular deposit in the lungs
after so much inflammatory disturbance.

The result of the second operation, when no pus
was evacuated, showed that it is not always safe to
enter the thorax very low down, The autopsy
showed that this point was nearly two inches too
low to enter the cavity.-The Boston Medical and
Surgica/ 7ournal, Oct. 22, 1874.

CLINIC BY J. M. DA COSTA, M.D.

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE, PHILADELPHIA.

CHRoNIc DYSENTERY.-Mrs. M., [et. 46; has
been sick eight weeks. The first thing she noticed
that was wrong with her, was passage of blood from
the bowels. During the last eight weeks she passed
blood in small quantities from the bowels, and she
estimates that she has six or eight discharges every
twenty-four hours, and these are accompanied by
a bearing.down sensation.

This part of the history suggests close inquiry
regarding the state of the alimentary canal.

We now find that she has suffered from hemorr-
hages previous to the present attack. Two years
ago she had her first attack of hemorrhage ; six-
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teen months, the second attack; and this is the The diet is alsothird attack. attention. a question which claims our

In the interval between the hemorrhages her A plain, nourishing and easily digested diet ishealth has been poor ; there is a general sense of alone proper. It may consist of arrow-root, rice,weakness in the bowels, and continued diarrhœa. undone meat, beef-tea milk, and only a limitedWe have in this case, then, a persistent looseness supply of vegetablesaof the bowels, with occasional hemorrhages of con- getaes. C t. 5. This boysiderable severity; and there is history of disease has been sick three days. The thing complainedof the bowels antedating hemorrhage. There has of by the mother is that the boy cannot get bisbeen loss of flesh and strength ; the patient pre- breath. He had a somewhat smilar attack twosents a pale appearance, but has no fever at the years ago; but, apparently, recovered perfectly.present time. Pulse weak, 8o per minute. Tongue Since three days ago e bas suffered from oppress-pale, not coated. There is general abdominal sion in breathing, has been feversh, bas had asoreness, but the particular region of soreness is tight, oppressive cough, but no expectoration. Healong the course of the large bowel, ascending, is unable to lie in bed on account of the difficultytransverse, and descending colon. The patient of breathingeespecially winces when pressure is made along the Piysical Fxanzî;zatio.-Great heat of skin;course of the descending portion of the colon. tongue coated pulse 12 ; respiration 3 2.It is quite evident that we have here a case of Percussion, anterior: Dulness upon left sidechronic alteration of the mucous membrane of the slightly marked at apex; becoming distinct at thelarge bowel, and, most likely, ulceration. To be middle portion and downwardsquite certain of such a case, it must be positively Posterior: Dulness more n arked over lowerdetermined that no such thing as hemorrhoids are portion of chest upon the left than anteriorîy, andpresent, which might possibly give rise to such there is considerable difference beteen the rightamount of irritation, and also account for the pas- and left chest posteriorey.sages of blood. This question has been fully Auscultation: Over the region of dulness uponinvestigated by my clinical assistant, who assures the left side Moist bronchial breathing heightenedme that piles are not present. in pitch, and evident y distinctive of consolidation.We have no other supposition, therefore, but At the upper portion of the lung it is to be notedthat we have to deal with disease of the bowels, that there are some subcrepitant râles, but not theespecially of the large gut ; and that there is ulcer- evident consolidation that is found at the loweration of the mucous coat of the large intestine in portion of the lung.places, which occasions the hemorrhage. In other Anterior : At the lower portion of the left lungwords, the case is one of chr-onic dyientery. there is heard a harsh murmur, but not the distinct
Prognosis.-With regard to prognosis, a good tubular respiration wich is heard posteriorly.deal depends upon the length of time it has lasted. Over the right sng posteriorly .The existence of the disease for several years, and angle of the scapula, and along the edge of thethe recurrence of henorrhage, does not give us the scapula, there is also marked tubular respiration.most favourable case for treatment. It will be our Anteriorly, there is no dulness upon the rightendeavor, however, to remove this morbid condi- side, nor barsh murmur, as heard upon the left side.tion of the mucous membrane of the bowel and This case, gentlem , is interesting in the followingthe ulceration. particulars :Trcatmet.-We might, in this case, prescribe First, it is a pneumonia; second, it is a case ofbismuth in large doses; and it is a remedy which double pneurnonia and third, it is a case of pneu-sometimes can be prescribed with great benefit. monia affecting the posterior portion of the lungsI have also seen good results, in this class of almost exclusivey. The bronchial breatbing doescases, from the use of oxide of silver ; and this not extend anteriorly at a upon the right side, onlyis the treatnient which will be adopted in this case. to a very limîted extent on the left side, and there
The oxide of silver is unquestionably preferable is not true tubular respiration ; h ence there isin this case, because there has been such recent scarcely any consolidation anteriorîy upon the left,hemorrhage. The patient bas already been taking and none at ail upon the right side of the chest.the remedy in one-grain doses three times a day, It is a case, then, in which nearly aIl the pneumnonieand the treatment therefore, thus far, will be con- process present is limited to the posterior portiontinued. of the lungs, the anterior portion of both lungsThe use of opium, by means of suppositories, comparatively escaping. This is a rare occurrence.will materially aid in restraining the frequency of Again, i a is a true lobar pneumonia, a true con-the movement from the bowels and the excessive solidation. It is ot the conmon form of pneu-discharge. The patient will therefore receive, at monia which occurs in childhood.bedtime, a suppository containing one grain of The most comnon forî of pneumonia in child-opium, which will be repeated in the course of the 1 hood is bronchopneumonia and is characterized,night if the discharges are excessive. by only very little consolidation ; there is not the
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marked respiration and the phenomena we havehere. This case is like the pneumonia of adults,excepting the peculiarity that it affects so purelythe Posterior portion of the lungs. It is like thepneumonia of adults in being a true consolidation
of pulmonic texture. This is a point worthy oitareful consideration. I am of the opinion thattrue pneunonic consolidation, like that whichOccurs in the adult, is of much more common
occurrence in children than is ordinarily supposed.In the matter of diagnosis it is doubtless fre-quently overlooked, from the fact that quite coi-tnonly too nuch stress is laid upon percussion, andtoo little stress is laid upon auscultation.

Ou r time does not permit the farther discussionof ths question ; but the fact is before us. Wehave here a case of pneumonia such as occurs inthe aduit, and it is a case of double pneumonia
affectîng a section of each lung.
tTreatment.-The first thing to be done is to placeepatient bed While dismissing him, it maW orthy of notice that we nay have a pneumoniathot cough or expectoration, and nothing butthe Physical signs will give the true meaning of the
symPtoms which may be present in the case.When the patient is placed in bed he should behorOughily dry-cupped. If he were not a pallid,Weak child, ill-fed, and with nutrition at a lowPoint leeches or wet-cups would be applied to the
cItnAs it 1s, dry cups only will be employed.Internally, he is to take a powder containing thefollowing remedies:

.- Digitalin ...
Dover's Powder...... gr. I/.
Nitrate of potash . gr. 1:..

There is but one.def ... grs. nj.-M.There is but one defect in this prescription, andthat is oith regard to the quantity of ipecac it con-tains; that is not so large as we could wish, hencege wil add to the above powder one-sixth of agrain 0f ipecac Administer one of these powdersevery three hours.
What does this prescription nean? Ve havethe digitalis to control the circulation ; e have the

ipecac to act upon the secretions, and especially
upon the secretions of the Pulronary structure,bronchial tubes, and air-passages; We have the
trate of potash, which acts upon the k, and atthe saine time is among the remedies which are

used înthe treatment of pulmonic consolidation.
The entire action of the powder is opromote

secretion from the lung itself and to prat
expectoration; and in the nitrate thus lead to
have an agent which is in some dege potash we

n an internal antiphlogistic. The smaî aount
of opium in the Dover's powder will not interfre

ith the general outline of treatment and wilrelieve the general discomfort of the patient.ood food and plenty of uilk also form an impor
lant pa-t of the treatment.-Te Medical Recor

PRACTICE IN PENNSYLVANIA HOSPI-
TAL, PHILADELPHIA.

THE TREATMENT OF PNEUMONIA.-The chief
remedies employed in the treatment of this affec-
tion, in this hospital, are quinine, nitrate of potash
and Dover's powder.

The quinine is given in small doses, and fre-
quently repeated, being administered for its tonic
effect. It has been used but very littie in this
hospital for its anti.yretic effect, either in pneumo-
nia or typhoid fever. In Bellevue Hospital, New
York, the remedy has been very much used for
this purpose, hoping thereby to prevent tissue
waste. The nitrate of potash is regarded as mildly
antiphlogistic, as possessing in some degree a
solvent power over the exudation, and it has also
some diaphoretic influence.

The Dover's powder is administered in soothing
doses.

Poultices are applied to the chest and ordinarily
covered with oil silk ; they are believed to act as
revulsives. Stimulants are used according to the
condition of the pulse. Diet is sustaining,. blood-
letting is very rarely resorted to.

SUBACUTE PLEURISY OR PLEURISY WITH EFFU-
sio.--Diuretics are mainly employed, but particu-
larly ferruginous diuretics. The liq. ferri per-
acetatis, or Basham's mixture, is uniformly admin-
1stered. Diet sustaining. The formula for Basham's
mixture as furnished by the apothecary of the
hospital is as follows:

R.--Liq. ammon acet.. .. ....... v.
Acid acetic. . . ............. iii.
Tr. ferri chloridi....... . ..... .5 v.
Alcohol.......... ......... 3ii.
Syrupus....... . .v.
Aquæ .............. .......ãiv.-M.

Teaspoonful doses three or four times a day or
oftener.

Paracentesis is never resorted to early, unless
there are present some special symptoms which
demand it.

CHRONIC BRIGHT'S DISEASE.-Diet nourishing;
and the administration of tr. ferri chlorid, or
Basham's mixture, are the leading features of the
treatment of this affection, unless special symptoms
are developed. Some cases of late have done
rernarkably well upon the White Rock spring
minerai water. Hydragogues are commonly em-
ployed where dropsy supervenes. When convul-
sions are threatening, a purge is administered,
generally elaterium, and perhaps a hot-air bath.
Opium has never been employed in this hospital in
the treatment of uræmic convulsions.

ACUTE ARTICULAR RHEUMATIsM.-Cardiac com-
Plications are commonly present when the patients
are admitted. A soft blowing murmur heard at
the base of the heart with the first sound is regarded
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It w e recogmzed by the presence of a white
line between the acid and urine, which will be
delicate in proportion to the amount of albumen
in the urine. Albumen in urine is much more
certain of recognition when the acid is added in
this manner, than yhen added in what may becalted the ordinary mariner.

EARTH DRESSING IN SURGERY.-By the favor ofDr. Hewson we were permitted to see something
of the " earth dressing," which he recommends.
The earth used is common clayey soil dried and
sifted. Care must be taken in drying the clay that
it is simply dried and not roasted. It should be
free from all vegetable matter, sand, etc.

When applied it is wet up with cold water, and
made of such consistence that it can be easily
spread upon cloth.

In general, the wet clay is spread upon strips of
cloth of the same width and length as strips of
adhesive plaster cut for a like purpose, and then
applied in the same manner. The following is a
brief reference in cases in which the dressing was
seen applied. " The earths containing the double
salts of aluminm with lime or magnesia, rather than
those with soda or potassa," says Dr. Hewson,

THE MORTALITY OF CHILD-BED

*Ve cati attention to the means
employed by Dr. Goodel, the Professor of Diseases
of Women at the University of Pennsylvania, at
the Preston Retreat for the Treatment and Preven-
tion of Puerperal Diseases. In many respects,
they are novet and revolutionary.; they are, co:1-
sequently, the better fitted for opening up of the
system at present adopted for the management ot
the parturient woman. Time and wider experience
will prove whether they are founded on correct
principles. The author did not intend to publish
until he had completed his one thousand cases.
As yet, e lias only seven hundred and fifty-six.
The mortalhty was only six; three from puerperal
causes. The following extracts from his pamphlet
seem to be of sufficient interest to justify repro-duction.

The institution contains twenty beds, divided
amongst four wards, five in each ward. The cubic
capacity is about i,8oo feet for each bed. About
onm hundred married women are delivered yearly.
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as a cardiac complication, but one which willi " were early found the better preparations for sur-probably pass away as the rheumatic fever subsides gical uses." Fuller's earth has been used but itand disappears. These patients are treated mainly bas been found to be rather too alkaline.by the use of bromide of ammonium, administered FRACTURES OF THIGH.-New method ofmeasure-in doses of from 16 to 20 grs. every 2 or 3 hours. ment. Place the foot equally distant from the longCitrate of potassa is also not unfrequently admin- axis of the body, and then measure from theistered in doses of 20 grains every three hours until umbilicus to the internal malleoli.the fever subsides, When the fever bas subsided, One case was noticed in which fracture of thequinine is administered in full doses. There is no thigh had occurred, producing very great defor-aim in the treatment of rheumatism in this hospital mity, and was followed by a great amount ofto render the urine alkaline. When alkalies are swelling, etc. The limb was placed in a longpushed, convalescence is rendered much more fracture box, and extension applied by means oftedious. weight and pully at the foot of the bed. TheThe joints are wrapped in dry cotton. When purpose was to wait until inflammatory action hadpericarditis or endocarditis occurs, if there is exces- entirely or nearly subsided, and then place the limbsive cardiac action of a tumultous character, infu- in a permanent dressing of plaster-of-Paris.sion of digitalis is usually administered ; and if HYDROCELE.--Two cases of this affection werethere is much effusion into the pericardium, a present, which presented scme features of interest.blister is placed over the præcordial space. In the first, the silver wire had been passed throughDIABETIS MELLITUS--The patient bas been the scrotum after the fluid had been withdrawn,placed upon opium three grains daily, and increased but it had failed to bring about a cure. It was leftto seven or eight grains, without producing any in for forty-eight hours, and was followed by a greatspecial effect upon the disease. He was now receiv- amount of inflammation. The case was then beingng bicarbonate of potassium with the opium, and treated by painting the scrotum- with tincture ofwas improving markedly under this treatment, The iodine. The visiting surgeon had been very suc-diet was regulated to conform to the disease. cessful in treating these cases in that manner.
CETHOD 0F APPLYING THE NITRIC ACID TEST The second case was one in which the wire hadFOR ALBUMEN.-The presence of albumen in the been introduced, and had been followed by anurine in exceedingly small quantities can be immense amount of inflammation. The suture wasdetected by making use of nitric acid in the follow- retained only twenty-four hours. Laudanum andng manner ; fill a test tube a third or a quarter water were being applied to the tumor, which wasull of urine, and when the nitric acid is added let as large as the largest-sized orange. The remarkt run down the side of the test tube drop by drop. was made that the silk suture was more liable to beAdded in this manner, the acid will collect upon followed by extensive inflammation, and perhapshe surface of the urine, and if albumen is present suppuration, than the silver suture.-Med. Record.



'hey are admitted, on an average about sixteen
days previously to confinement, and allowed to stay
a month ; they, however, generally only remainabout eighteen days. The air admitted into the

rns is heated in the basenent, and ventilation
is maintained by a small jet of gas in the old-fashioned fireplace. Outside the hospital, puer-
peral fever was rife of late years. In Philadelphiaand the city of New York, the mortality frompuerperal causes (acknowledged as such) has been
as high as one in forty-five, amongst all classesalike; if anything, more amongst the wealthier.
kie wards are used in rotation, one always beingkept vacant for about two or three weeks. When
a ward is emptied, the doors and windows arekept constantly opened until it is again used ; andthe Wbole of the walls, beds, furniture, and floors,are scrubbed down with carbolised soap, and thenNY'opped over with a weak solution of carbolic acid.No water is allowed to be used to the floors untilthe ward is emptied again. The nurses belongingto the ward go off duty for a week when it is closed,and go through a thorough system of purification.T he beds are of straw, which are changed witheacb patient ; the blankets and bedclothes beingboiled in water with a small quantity of carbolicacid added The feathers of the pillows andbolsters are only baked once a year, unless theyphould become soiled, or have been used by aPatient whose convalescence bas been retarded.Every Woman bas a bath at least once a weekbefore delivery. Any indication of enfeebledheath is at once treated with quinine, steel, andposporic acid. Headaches and sleeplessness aredeait witb bywarm baths and large doses ofbromide
Of potassium. The bowels are kept relaxed and
p)urged. As soon as labor begins the patient
is placed in a warm bath. The membranes are
generally ruptured artificially. The second stage
is never allowed to be prolonged, the forceps or
Vectis being used. The placenta is reps by
Credé's method as soon as Possible after delivery.
The umbilical cord is not tied before it is cut.
TPhe blood and gelatin of the cord are 'stripped "out as much as can be ; and, when bleeding bas
ceased, it is tied. No binder ,s placed round the
child ; nor is the cord touched but left to lie
flaccid and loose on the abdominal walls. Lt dries
up without any smell, and peels off vithout leaving
any raw stump. Out of five hundred infants, not
One has had a sore navel or an umbilical hemia.
as the head ogiven as an oxytoxic ; but as soonas the ead comes to press on the perinSum,adrachm is given. Should the peri rin be to,
it is sewn up at once with silver sutures. A cylin-
dnical compress is applied just about the fundus,
and a tight binder applied for twelve hours, when
it is renoved and not used again. The patients
are confined on a delivery-bed, and wheeled into
the ward, and removed to their beds. In not a

single instance bas fßooding ever been caused by
this muscular movement ; if anything, it has rather
tended to excite uterine contraction than otherwise.
The next day after delivery, the woman slips out
and sits in a chair whilst ber bed is made ; this is
repeated once or twice a day until the fourth or
fifth day, at which time she may get up, dress her-
self, and do what she likes. No patient is forced
to leave ber bed ; but the force of example is so
great, that most do. After-pains are immediately
removed by quarter-grain doses of morphia, given
every hour until relief is obtained. If they be very
obstinate, ten grains of quinine are given every six
hours until the ears ring. It is an invaluable
remedy in these cases. There are no bed-pans ;
vaginal injections are employed. Every woman
washes herself daily with carbolised soap and a pad
of fine oakum. No nurse, except for some special
reason, is ever allowed to wash the woman's per-
son. If the lochia be offensive, she is taken out
of bed more frequently, and placed on the chair.
Should this not succeed, a vaginal injection is then
used.

Whenever the lochia are offensive, or the pulse
over go, or the temperature higher than natural, or
there are pelvic pains-in fact, when any untoward
symptom appears-quinine is given, from six to ten
grains every four hours until the ears ring. Ji
addition, for abdominal pains, large doses of
morphia are given, and the whole abdomen is
painted with iodine, and a poultice applied over it.
The canonical purge is never given. As soon as
the patient feels strong enough after getting up, she
takes a warm bath.

The reason assigned for not using the bed-pan is,
that the recumbent position tends to retain in the
utero-vaginal tract the putrescent discharges which
are recognized by all authors as a great cause of
the autogenetic variety of puerperal diseases.
Besides, through the swollen condition of the parts,
a putrid clot may be retained in any part of the
passages ; even injection is not able ordinarily to
dislodge it. The exertion necessary, and the posi-
tion in which the woman places herself, in order to
use the ordinary chamber-vessel, are a very effectual
remedy to rid the uterus or vagina of any clots and
putrescent discharges. Again, slipping into the
chair two or three times a day is not only an excel-
lent deodorant, but it enables the bed to be thor-
oughly aired. This, Dr. Goodell believes, is
especially necessary for a lying-in hospital.

The writer hazards the assertion that there is a
form of puerperal septicemia not necessarily
accompanied by putrid lochia-at least, not ap-
preciably so-but indicated by a high temperature,
rapid pulse, complete anorexia, heavy sweats, and,
later, by herpes labialis, which steadily resists treat-
ment until the patient is made to get up. This
we have seen several times ourselves, and we can
bear witness to the truthfulness of the description
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and have found that the only treatment consisted -__________________

in taking the patient out of bed, when,« by IMPACTED VESICAL CALCULUS.
the second or third day, the whole of the
symptoms disappeared. Examination of the vagina, BV SURGEON-MAJOR J. H. PORTER, NETHLEY.
abdomen, and chest, revealed nothing to account
for it. When a recumbent position was strictly [Impacted vesical calculus being of rare occur-
enforced during the first five days, we found that rence, the following case may prove Of some inter-not only did the discharges become generally est, in the treatment of which considerable difficultyoffensive, but in every case there was a rise of tem- was experienced.]perature, amounting to about one degree, althoughthe pulse was not materially affected. We came to Private J. C., aged 24, in service four years and
the conclusion that the retention of the fætid dis- eight months, of which three years were passed incharges was the cause, and adapted the system of India, was admitted into the Royal Victoriabed-chamber with the best results. The dorsal de- Hospital, Netley, on the 27th of last April, from
cubitus, Dr. Goodell, as also do many of the Ameni- Rawal Pindee, with symptoms of vesical calculus.
can writers, thinks, tends to a passive congestion He was in a weak, emaciated, anemic condition,of the uterus, and to engorgement of the greatly 1 sufferng great pain in the hypogastric region, onhypertrophied placenta in particular. The tight the inside of his thighs, and in the perinæum
binder, continued for some days, is also thought to and penis. He was also affected with fre-add to it still more by pressing on the abdominal quent calls to micturate, accompanied by severe
vessels and retarding the circulation. Milk-fever tenesmus, sleeplessness, and depression of spirits.
he ignores, except in the rarest of instances. The urie was normal in quantity, cloudy, and
Purges, he considers, disturb the equilibrium, pro- deposited a copious sediment, which, on examina-
mote the absorption of septic matter, and act as tion, was found to contain pus, mucus, and a few
hæmorrhages do in labour, by increasing the activity crystals of triple phosphate. Heat and nitricof the absorbents. The appearance of septic acid threw down albumen in considerable quantity,poisoning on the third or fourth day is no mere but there was no pain referred to the kidneys. Acoincidence; it is really cause and effect. Two large calculus was easily detected by Thompsn's
cases the author states that he has seen to be and other sounds; also by the finger in the
directly due to a purge. Quinine should be always rectum, the hand being pressed over the pubes.
pushed to cinchonism whenever there are any On May 5th the patient having been placedsymptoms of septic poisoning. Its power in pro- under the influence of ether with Morgan'sducing absorption of the uterus, and preventing apparatus, the bladder was entered by the usualcoagula from becoming detached, is esteemed to lateral operation, and large stone felt ; but, inbe very high. endeavoring to remove it with forceps, it was

Dr. Goodell believes that one of the reasons forcibly retracted or held, an outer layer breaking
why the statistics of lying-in hospitals can never off and comng away in the blades of the forceps.
compete with private practise is, that the former are On repassing the index-finger into the bladder, it
reliable, the latter not. His experience closely was firmly grasped by it, and the stone was foundcorresponds with Dr. Matthews Duncan's, and with adherent to it at the fundus. Several attempts
that of all who have taken the trouble to investi- were now made to detach the stone with the point
gate the matter thoroughly. It cannot be too of the nail, by carefully working the finger roundstrongly urged that the mortality of child-bed is it, by the scoop assisted by the finger in the rectum
much higher than what is generally stated, and that and pressure of an assistant's hand above théthe ailments arising from it are of a more serious pubes, and by injections of water into the bladder
nature, and more frequent, than most medical but without success.
practitioners suppose. It is to be hoped that the The patient having been on the operation-tablelying-in charities of London will not always remain for nearly three-quarters of an hour, and being in athe monopoly of nurses and midwives, but will be low state, it was decided to postpone furtheravailable for the training of medical students, whose operative measure. One thousand and ten grainspresent system of practical instruction is of the of broken-down calculus had been removed. Thepoorest description.--Brit. Med. Yournal. patient was then placed in bed, and treatment

adopted to allay local and constitutional irritation.
No unpleasant symptoms followed ; in fact, helodine Caustic is prepared by dissolving four felt greatly relieved from his intense suffering. With

grammes of iodine in eight grammes of glycerin. the hope that the calculus might be detachedIt ifrom the bladder, the cavity was washed outIt is used in lupus by applying it once every other through the wound from day to day; the dischargeday, and covering the parts with gutta-percha. of mucus, pus, and grit, being copious and irritating.This treatment is continued for several weeks. On May i 8th, the patient was placed in position
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forlithotomy, and rendered insensible by chloroform-
ohe index-finger of the left hand was introduced

anto the bladder by reopening the wound andanother attempt was made to detach the stone bylinger, scoop, forceps, and irrigation ; but without
wer' the bladder always coming with the calculushny force, was applied. Four hundred andtonty-egit grais including the nucleus of theStone were removed on this occasion.On May 2oth the patient being again placedunder the influence of ether, the wound wasreopened and dilated with the finger, and thecalcuus was now found to be detached ; butwhere it had adhered, or had been impacted, thereWas a deep sac firnly coated with a calcareousdeposit, which it was necessary to dig out with thePoint of the inger nail. All fragments were nowreoved, and the bladder was carefully washedOut with a strong current of water from an irrigator.Five hundred and seventy grains were removed atthis operation, making in all 2,018 grains = 4weight) besideh, and 38 grains (apothecaries'
discharge. es a quantity unknown lost in the

From this tmThe hi time forth, he rapidly improved.te urine continued to flow through the wounduntil June 2ndi when it appeared through theurethr ; and after that date but little escapedthrough the Wound. As might b xetd hurmne Was loadedf ih be expected, .theleasures had ed for some time after operatives!,tegilrted oceased, vith mucus, pus, and dis-!negrated blood-corpuscles ; but, under the admin-istration of diluents and the tincture of perchloride
of iron, these symptoms gradually lessened. The
external wound completly closed. There was Te

Sricture, nor dificulty in retaining the urine; and he
vas discharged from hospital in excellent health on

August 16th, a slight trace only of uenalo
remainng, consisting of mucus. urmary deposit

heicalculus consists of two portions as regardschemical composition, viz., 1, phosphate whichPrnc pa2ty composes the outer laminated poti.n
comp , triple phosphate of ammonia and mpaoresia,
cleosîisg the interlaminated structure Thenucleus is one inch by three-quarters, of oval shape,rough and regular on the surface. On section, it isfound tof be beautifully laminated, a dark hard andwhite soft material alternating ; while the centreencloses a cavity a quarter of an inch in diameter,
oni-ng crYstaîs of triple phosphate and spherules

. A ud Yolrnal, Oct. 31st.

CASE OF ADDISON'S DISEASE.
"Y JOHN SPENCER FERRIS, M. D., LOND., UXBRIDGE

- Elizabeth J., aged 47, spinster, housekeeperlising at Brantford, was brought to e by herSister on July 8th, complaining of sickness,

and great debility. I at once noticed thecolour of her face, which was very brown or
bronzed, and I inquired if she had ever been in
India ; but she said she had hardly been out of
Middlesex all her life; and her Sister said that at
Easter she was well, but, when she saw her at
Whitsuntide, she noticed the brown colour. Ithad been deepening ever since, and she had been
becoming weaker. The skin of the face was all
browned; but there were extra patches of
brown and on each side of the chin and
on each side of the forehead. The skin of
the whole body was also bronzed ; the back of
the neck and round the umbilicus very deeply so.The hands were very brown. She had a veryweak pulse, and her lips were quite pale and
bloodless. She had running abscesses round theleft
hip, having had disease of this joint since childhood.
There was no family history of tubercle ; her father
died of gout, and her mother of bronchitis
at 63 ; her brothers and sisters were all living and
well. Her sister said she had a fair complexion
and light brown hair. This sister was very fair.
Twenty-four years ago, she had a bad cough,
which lasted some time. She could take very
little food, as almost everything made her feel sick.

I ordered her a nourishing diet, and gave her
stomachic sedatives, such a bismuth, quarter and
half-grain opium-pills, etc. ; and then, when her
stomach would bear it (but this was seldom, and
not for long), sulphate and ammonio-citrate of iron
and cod-liver oil. Though she was stronger for a
time, she soon afterwards became weaker and
weaker, and unable to take any food, and died of
exhaustion on September i3th. She had no
cough, or pain, or any other symptom but the
brown skin and the great debility. The urine
never had any albumen.

On September 15th, assisted by Dr. Casey of
Windsor, I made a tost mortem examination.
First of al], we noticed ankylosis of the left hip,
numerous cicatrics of abscesses, and one or two
fistule of abscesses. The body was much emaciated.
In the apices of both lungs there were the remains
of old tubercle, and adhesions of the pleura to the
ribs. The heart was small and flabby ; the liver
and spleen were normal. Both kidneys had
undergone to a small extent amyloid degeneration ;
but in the left one, and at the upper part, there
was an abscess half an inch in diameter ; it con-
tained pus cells and granular debris. Near this
was a cyst with thickened walls, as if it were the
remains of an old abscess. The supra-renal
capsules were much enlarged and indurated, weigh-
ing respectively 42 drachms and 4 drachms. On
section, almost no trace of normal structure could
be seen ; but in its place a gristly fibrous tissue,
studded with masses of firm cheesy substance, insome of which were calcareous spicules. Under
the microscope, these masses presented the ap-
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pearances of cheesy tubercle, oil-globules, and
granules in great abundance, with granular cor-
puscles of irregular form and size.-Brit. Med.
7ournal.

THE INDUCTION OF PREMATURE
LABOUR.

The question as to the best method of inducing
premature labour is not one which can be settled,as Mr. Clogg gives the preference to puncturing the
membranes, because he himself, on two occasions,
brought on labour in this way in tte same individual
the labour terminating with twelve hours, and the
result, as regards the mother, being favourable.
In contrast to this, he refers to a case (No. i ) in
my series, in which delivery did not take place
until sixteen days after the introduction of the first
tent. To make a fair comparison between the
two, lie ought to have quoted the short description
which I gave of the case in my paper, and which
is as follows.

CASE XI.-In March 1869, I inducedJ premature
labour in a patient-Mrs. N.-who had been
twice delivered by craniotomy, on account ofpelvic deformity. The os was dilated by tangle
and sponge-tents. After the third tent, the mem-
branes ruptured and some pains came on. Thishowever, although ergot was given, passed off
after some hours. I then left her for a few days,
and again introduced some tents, but with no
better result. I then desisted for the present from
further efforts, until about sixteen days after the
introduction of the first tent, labour came on
rapidly and the breech of a child presented.
This was speedily expelled, and proved to be a
foetus of about eight months. Both it and the
mother did well.

Now this case, it will be observed, tells rather
against Mr. Clogg's argument than for it. The
membranes were ruptured (what can it matter
whether this was effected by a tent or a catheter ?)about the third day, and yet delivery did not take
place until a fortnight afterwards. It is not fair
to carl this, as Mr. Clogg does, a "sixteen days'
labour." Had it been so, the woman, in al
probability, would not now have been alive to tell
the tale. The fact is, there was no uterine action,and therefore no pain, until a few hours before
delivery. This case (this most tedious on my list)was simply one in which, from idiosyncrasy, it was
almost impossible to provoke uterine action. Mr.
Clogg's, on the contrary, was one in which it was t
very easy to do so. Rupture of the membranes f
whether natural or artificial, is not an infallible
provocative of speedy labour. About a year since,I published in this yournal a case in which the 1
membranes ruptured spontaneously, the waters«ushed away, and meconium escaped 2 er vaginamn e
-r several days; the child ultimately dying and

not being expelled until exactly a month after the
rupture of the membranes.

As I have said before, I do not object to
puncturing the membranes because it is a more
speedy or more tardy mode of inducing prematurelabour than the use of tents, but because I amconvinced it is less safe for the child. That these
objections are not peculiar to myself is shown bythe following passage from Dr. Barnes' excellent
work on Obstetric Operations :-" It is an inversionof the natural order of parturient events. Someuterine action, lubrication and expansion of thecervix, ought to precede the evacuation of the
liquor amnu. If this order be not observed, thechild is apt to be driven down on the unyieldingcervix, and the uterus, still contracting concentri-
cally, compresses the child and kills it. And thisis all the more likely to happen. in prematurelabour, from the greater liability to shoulder pre-sentation and descent of the funis.-Dr. Swayne,Brit. Med. 'ournal, Oct. 3r.

BLOOD-DRINKERS

Upon inquiry at slaughter-houses, it is foundthat there are nearîy twvo hundred persons in the
city of New Xork who are in the habit of drinkingblood flowing warmly from oxen, for strengthening
purposes and for the cure of certain diseases. A
lady is reported to have spoken to an inquirer as
follows : Professor Velpeau, of Paris, prescribed
blood for me. I was consumptive and hastening
to the grave. It has prolonged my life fifteen
years. n had the utmost repugnance to it at first,
but now a hahf-pint of hot blood from a well-
conditioned ox is the greatest luxury of my life.
My sister's baby so far has been preserved andnourished with little else but blood. I knoNvtwenty persons who drink it i my own neighbor-
hood, to whom I have recommended it. It hlasextraordinary effects on some people, especially
women, but should not be resorted to unless thereis absolute weakness of the sstem." On a visit ofthe inquirer to a slaughter-house in Tenth Avenue,
near Forty-second Street, he found a delicateîook-
tng woman with a sickly boy, holding a glass to
the blood which ran from an ox with his throat cut.
Both drank two or three glasses in turn, and
eparted oith an appearance of added vigor.mhe proprietor said AIl last wnter we had
len, women, and children every morning to drink
blood. They always imbibe beast's blood ; never

lie blood of sheep. Some of then wnce a bit at
frst, but, when you close your eyes, warm blood
rom the beast's neck has just the sanie taste as
var milk from the cow. We don't charge for the
lood excepting when we sell it to sugar refiners."
ffie blood of beeves is asserted to be more
ficacious for veak lungs tian cod-liver oil. -Phl/.
Ifea' Tintes.
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TORONTO, JANUARY 1, 1875.

THE PAST YEAR.
Ere these pages have reached our many subscri-
Swe Wil have entered upon another year, and

and tk interesting to retrace our steps for a little
Stake a retrospective view of the changes andimprovements which have taken place in thecnedicaî world within the past year. Near the
close Of the year preceding the one just passed theQlastic bandage of Prof. Esmarch was introducedinto surgical practice in England and America.Since then it has been tried in all the hospitals andin private practice and has been generaîîy success-fui and proved a valuable improvernent in surgery.
It is especially adapted for the remova of vascular
tumors in the extremities, operations for necrosis, am-putations and excisions, also in ail cases where the
prevention of anyconsiderable loss of blos ofeeta
importance to the patient. The Only disadvantages
which have attended its use are Occasional slough-
ing of the flaps, paralysis fror long continuedpressure on some nerve, and septicemia. It shouldflot be used in amputation for gangrene, or whereseptic abscesses exist, in which there is danger ofPisonous matter being forced.into the circulation.Following this was a new, or rather the revival ofan old plan for the removal Of tuonours by strangu-
lation, with an elastic ligature. It was introduced
ineo Englani by Sir Henry Thompson, who ob-tained the idea from Prof Dittel , of Vienna.Prof Dittel transfixes the base of the tunorthrough its centre with a double ligature and ties
each haf witout any cutting Operation whatso-ever. Sir H-enry proposes to divide the integumentaround the base of the tumor, to make a bed forthe ligature. This operation lias very few advo-

cates, and is not likely to come into general use.
The same principle has been applied in a few in-
stances for the cure of fistula in ano. The appli-
cation of torsion for the arrest of hemorrhage has
again been revived, and with better prospects of
becoming generally adopted than at any previous
period in the history of surgery. This is owing
to a better understand.ing of the pathology of the
subject, and the invention of superior instruments
for the purpose of applying torsion, in what are
called " torsion forceps." In the Toronto Gene-
rai Hospital, during the past year, nearly all
the larger arteries have been " torsioned," and
in no case has secondary hemorrhage follow-
ed, not even in cases where there was con.
siderable sloughing. The aspirator, which was in-
troduced the preceding year by Dr. Dieulafoy, of
Paris, has been extended in its use, and found of

great value to the surgeon, in enabling him to make
a diagnosis in cases in which the existence of fluid
was doubtful, and to draw it off when present. It
has been used, in exploring tumors, in the re-
moval of pus and fluids from joints, emptyirg
chronic abscesses, in chronic hydrocephalus, for re-
tention of urine, in empyema and hydrothorax, in
strangulated hernia, and to relieve the pain of dis-
tension in tympanites. Many important and
valuable improvements have been made on the in-
strument, adapting it to these various operations,
whereby the operator is enabled not only to re-

move, but also to introduce fluids for washing out
cavities or injecting solutions for medication. The

injection of pulmonary cavities by means of the

aspirator or the hypodermic syringe is another new
feature in the treatment of disease, a weak solution
of iodine and iodide of potassium being used for
this purpose. Twenty minums of the solution are

injected into the cavity about once a week. It is
said to alter the character of the secretion, dimi-
nish the amount of purulent formation, hectic ir-
ritation, and danger of constitutional infection,
and favor cicatrization. The cases already tried
have been chiefly experimental, and it remains to
be seen whether or not this practice will be found
beneficial.

Probably the boldest and most unusual surgi-
cal operation performed during the past year was
the removal of the larynx, by Professor Billroth,
of Vienna, for malignant disease. The patient re-
covered so far as to be able to go about, and was
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enabled, by the application of an ingenious contri- cutting, and that many operations may be pain-vance made by H. Leiter, an instrument maker, to lessly done by the local method. The anti-septicspeak distinctly when exhibited to the clinical treatment of wounds has held its place. Boracic.class in the hospital. He finally succumbed from acid dressings have also been used in Edinburgh anda recurrence of the disease. The operation was, other places with splendid results.however, so far successful as to show the feasibility In the domain of medicine and therapeuticsof such an operation and the possibility of making many improvements and suggestions have beena contrivance by which the absence of the vocal introduced, new remedies brought forward and oldcords may be in some measure compensated. ones applied to new purposes. Chloral hydrate,A new operation for the cure of aneurism, likely which was introduced to notice the year preceding,to be of some service, was announced in the latter has been extensively used, and in some quarterspart of the preceding year by Dr. J. Levis, of the more highly extolled than ever, while in others itPhiladeiphia Hospital. It consists in the intro- has been condemned as a highly dangerous wea-duction of horse-hair into the sac, so as to cause pon, several deaths having occurred fro s careless-
obstruction to the flow of blood and favor the de- ness in its use, and probably from a want of know-
position of fibrin and the closure of the sac. It ledge of the cases in which its use is contra-
was introduced through a short needle canula indicated. It has lately been used as an anrs-
plunged into the sac, and a considerable quantity thetic during labor, and is said to have an im-
(24 feet) of hair stowed away in the interior. mense advantage over chloroform in not lesseningThe treatment of affections of the joints by mas- the strength of the pains, while it remarkably di.sage, i.e. manipulations with the fingers or hands, as minishes the suffering resulting from them. It ispractised in Denmark, attracted the notice of the chiefly applicable at a time when one could not-profession in the early part of the year, owing to think of giving chloroform-near the close of thethe great reputation attained by a Dutch physician first stage of labor. It is given at first in 15 grain-Dr. Mezger-through his successful treatment, doses every twenty minutes, then in smaller quan-by this mode, of the Danish crown prince. He tity, increasing the intervals between its adminis-ernploys it in both acute and chronic cases. It tration, and this usually keeps up the effect forconsists essentially in kneading, rolling, percus- hours. It does not necessarily interfere with the'sing or rubbing the parts once or twice a day, from exhibition of chloroform near the close of labor, if1o to 15 minutes at a time. The local circulation thought desirable. It has been used with marked
of the blood is increased, the tendency to stagna- success in the treatment of spasmodic asthma, andtion removed, and the skin resumes its normal in whooping cough. It has also been used locally,appearance ; deposits are broken up and absorp- combined with camphor equal parts, as an ano-tion is hastened. The practice has not been so dyne in neuralgia and other painful affections.successful in other hands as with Dr. Mezger. The experience of the past year has shown that itstcissor-cutting," under ether spray, has been internal use is contra-indicated in many lung affec-mtroduced by Dr. Benjamin W. Richardson. He tions, as pneumonia, bronchitis, and emphysema-produces local anæsthesia of the parts by ether where, by lessening the oxygenation f the blood
spray, and then proceeds to operate by means of it would tend to produce lividity. This is especiailythe scissors. The great objection to local anes- the case where any of these affections are acconi-thesia is the difficulty of cutting through the hard, panied by obstructed circulation. It is also con-
frozen parts with a scalpel. The advantage of the tra-indicated in many cases of heart disease, caus-
scissors, he says, will be at once proved if any one ing faintness and irregularity of the pulse, pros-will take a thick, firm, structure-a cover of a book tration, and sometimes death. The prolonged use
for example-and try to cut through it, first with of the drug is unsafe, as it is liable to impair thethe knife and then with thse scissors. The cutting nerve centres, causing loss of memory and muscu-is also made without any downward pressure, and lar strength, and in some cases imbecility and
thus much pain is saved the patient. He believes paralysis. It is also contra.indicated in diseases
that every cutting operation in which local anæs- of the intestinal canal, causing irritation andthesia is practicable may be performed by scissor- purging.
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The use of cold baths in the treatment of dis- it obliterates the vessels and causes the atrophy'eases attended with a high temperature has been of the growth. The pain is severe, but is reduced
Put into practice, and with beneficial results. To by ice. The injections are repeated every 8 toPut fever patients in a cold bath and keep them; 14 days.there for hours, is at first sight, a startling kind of Among the new remedies may be mentionedtreatment, but it has been done, and with great eucalyptus globulus, which is used as a substitutebenefit to the patient. It may not be very easy to for quinine, and is believed by some to have acarry this out in general practice, but similar re- more general and extended use; and croton chloral.sults May be obtained by frequent and regular These remedies have not really been discoveredSponging of the surface. Quinine bas also been within the year just past, but they have come chieflyprominently brought under notice recently as an into use within that period. Croton choral is ob-
antiletic agent, a fact which explains in part, tained by the action of chlorine on aldehyde ; it is a

hy t s so useful a remedy. The administration of crystalline substance, in small tablets, not very so-tcohol s also said to have the effect of reducing luble in water, but soluble in alcohol and glycerine.
he temperature, although not in accordance with It is an anodyne and hypnotic, and may be usedur preconceived notion of things. where choral is contra-indicated. The dose isElectricity bas become a favorite agent in the from 5 to 20 grains.iands of the advanced physician. Galvano-cautery A new method of resuscitation from chloroform,ie rnany cases taking the place of the knife narcosis has been introduced by M. Nelaton, and
lectrcity is used to remove pain, cause the promises to be of great service. He believes that

bsorption of fluids and to disperse solid tu- death is caused by anæemia of the brain, and recom-t lors No greater triumph can be mentioned mends that the patient be suspended with the headtan that involved in the removal of tumors, .inclined downwards until there are signs of restor-Ias bronchocele and the like, by electrolysis.- ation, other means being employed at the same
at as also been used to induce vomiting, bring time. It bas been tried in several instances andabout premature labor, and relieve constipation of has been attended with success.

Amh .oes In obstretric medicine, Barnes' plan of inje::ting
e oei f old remedies to perchloride of iron into the uterus in post partumnew Uses, hiay be mentioned turpentine. which hemorrhage which resists all other treatment, hashas been highY spoken of, and frequently been repeatedly used by himself and others andlsed of late in the treatment of pyænia and with satisfactory results, being the means of saving

isteredvin ato in rheumatism.,î It is admin- several lives. The operation of transfusion bas also
viz.,trem ha a b considered large doses, received much attention. It bas been used not onlyhu fro ha f a drachm to a drachm every three in cases of extreme hemorrhage, but also in cases"ours h alond mixture or emulsion with eggs. of phthsis and debilitated conditions of the body.· odofo bas been used as a local remedy n fis- The blood of lambs and kids bas been used forSure of the anus, and with very good results, also the purpose of transfusion, and is said to serve the<ombined with glycerine, equal parts, in the treat. purpose as well as human blood.aent of chancroids and guarano in sick headache The death of the Siamese twins (Chang and

yderic medication as als Eng), which took place in North Carolina, U. S.,
siP<dere ateition n as een lreceived con- on the 11ith of January, excited some interest,nesespattention and bas been applied to various chiefly from a desire to know the nature of thenew uses. ypodermic injections of carbolic acid, band which connected them.2parts to lo Of water have been used in Ger- Pouches of peritoneum were found to passlfany, in local inflammato conditions, sulpho- through the band, and there was also a con-arbolate Of soda in erysipelas, and ergotine by necting liver tract of a vascular character, butVon ofrgenbec in prolapsus ani, in the propor-; no large vessel, as was formerly supposed. Engton of from 5 to in ioo parts water. Alcohol lived only two hours after the death of Chang.Pure) ba.s heen injected to prevent the growth of He was supposed to have died of fright. The na-,cancer by Dr. lasse, of Berlin. lie claims that ture of the band showed that a separation during



life would not have been necessarily fatal, though large number of Canadian physicians attended by
somewhat dangerous. invitation, and were very kindly welcomed. The

The subject of sanitary science, has been brought meeting was a very interesting and profitable one,
prominently before the people of Europe and and continued in session three days. Many papers
America and not without good results looking to were read and much useful discussion participated
the future. During the last session of the Domin- in. The most exciting debate of the meeting took
ion parliament, Dr. Brouse brought the subject place on a question relative to shortening in frac-
under discussion, and the Premier promised to tures of the thigh ; Dr. Sayre, of New York, who
give the subject his attention. In the United introduced the subject, taking the ground that
States, our friends have just brought to a close a there should be little or no shortening. The ma-
very successful meeting in the interests of this sci- jority present disagreed with him, and maintained
ence. It was well attended and many interesting that at least, in civil practice, shortening to a con-
and valuable papers were read and discussed. The siderable extent was the rule.
subject of cremation has also been a good deal Later in the season, the Canadian Medical Asso-
discussed during the past year, and although advo- ciation met at the Clifton House, Niagara Falls, and
cated in England by no less a person than Sir spent a very pleasant time. Delegates were pres-
Henry Thompson, it did not go down well. Ex- ent from the United States, (Drs. Jenks and
isting prejudices will prevent any movement in Thompson) and were cordially received. The
that direction for many years to come. meeting was well attended and several interesting

And now coming nearer home the principal event papers were read and discussed. It remained in
of interest, was the attempt by the Homeopaths and session two days and adjourned to meet in Halifax,
the Globe at the beginning of the year, to introduce on the first Wednesday of August, 1875.
a bill into the local parliament which would have I A convention of American Chemists was held at
the effect of destroying the working of the Ontario Northumberland, Pa., U. S., in honor of Priestly,
Medical Act. The profession was thoroughly and to celebrate the 1ooth anniversary of the dis-
aroused against this monstrous bill, and petitions covery of oxygen ; papers were read on the pro
came in from all parts of the province. The phy- gress of chemistry, &c. Prof. Croft, of Toronto,
sicians resident in Toronto, and some from the was present as the Canadian delegate and read an
surrounding country opposed it in committee and able paper on the life and labors of Dr. Priestly.
succeeded in strangling it. They then introduced It remained in session tw-o days, and adjourned
their own amended bill and passed it through the to meet on the 1st of August, 1974-!
House without discussion-two readings in one There has been the usual amount of new books
day. The Globe was astonished at the course of and new editions of old ones, as if the profession
events, and deeply chagrined. Its editor, Mr- never could have too much reading.
Gordon Brown, lobbied hard for the Homeo' Among new books, we may mention Roberts on
pathic bill. The promoters of the bill held meet Practice, Roosa on the Ear, Leishman on Obstet-
ings of their lay friends ; they button-holed mem- rics, Fordyce Barker on Puerperal Diseases, Reese
bers to vote in favor of it, but only a paltry few, on Toxicology, Van Buren and Keyes on Diseases
whose names we mention elsewhere, could be of the Urinary Organs, H. C. Wood on Therapeu-
cajoled into voting for the monstrosity. tics, J. Russell Reynolds on Clinical Uses of Elec-

During the summer months, Prof. Erichsen, of tricity, John D. Jackson, of Danville, Ky., on Liga-
London, England, made a visit to Canada and the tion of Arteries, etc., etc. Also a very interesting
United States. He remained a few days in To- non-medical work, "Pen Photographs," by Dr.
ronto and was called upon by many of the physi- Clarke, of Princeton, Ont.
cians resident here. He was also very cordially Among the new editions of old works, we may
received by the leading physicians of New York mention Dunglison's Medical Dictionary, Fenwick's
and Philadelphia, and entertained in the most Diagnosis, Griffith's Formulary, Barnes on Dis-
kindly way. eases of Women, Thomas on Diseases of Women,

Another matterwof interest, was the meeting of Farrish on Pharinacy, Clay on Obstetric Surgery,
tl.e Ameri;an Medical Association in Detroit. A iHartshorne's Conspectus, and Essentials of Medi-
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,cine, Biddle's Materia Medica, Stille's Therapeu- best means of resuscitation a matter of the highest
tics, Davis's Clinical Lectures, Kirke's Physiology, moment. It is but a few weeks ago that a melan-
Schroeder's Midwifery, Bowman's Chemistry, choly accident of this nature happened in King-
Soelberg Wells on Diseases of the Eye, &c., &c. ston, an estimable lady having lost her life while

Death has been busy among the ranks of the under the effects of chloroform, administered by
profession as elsewhere. Among the most notable a dentist for the purpose Of extracting a tooth.
we nay mention Dr. Livingstone, the celebrated The recent controversy, as to the merits of ether
African explorer, and the surgical interest attached and chloroform, has undoubtedly been of service
to the identification of his remains, by Sir Wm. in bringing out the fact of the greater danger and
Ferguson, through a fracture of the humerus he fatality attending the administration of chloroform,
had received many years ago, and a false joint; while at the same time there has been a strong
Sir Henry Holland, who died at the close of the expression in favor of chloroform, on account of its
preceding year, also well known by his writings pleasantness as compared with the primary irritat-
and travellings; Dr. Forbes Winslow, and Dr. ing effects of ether, and on account of its speedy
Anstie, late editor of the " Practitioner." And at effectiveness as an anæsthetic. Could chloroform
horme we have a long list of heroes gone -Drs. be disarmed of its danger to life, by the employ-
I)uggan, Hamilton; Sutherland, Shelburne, N.S. ; ment of methods of resuscitation at once promptly
Moffatt, Quebec ; Scholfield, Lloydtown; Dorland, available and efficient, this remarkably useful

Wellington; Keator, St. John, N. B.; Winans, agent would be disarmed of its terrors.
Exeter ; Meagher, Kingston; Munro, Fergus; From the strength of evidence in favor of Néla-
Rowell, Toronto ; Ross, Shakespeare ; McKay, ton's method, it is perhaps not assuming too much
'rIrro ; Harding, Carleton. N. B. ; McManus, to presume that inversion of the body offers the
Newmarket; Ferguson, Buckingham; E. Vail, best, as well as the readiest means of resuscitation
Sussex, N. B. ; A. N. Bethune, Colborne; Chad- from the narcotism of profound anæsthesia under
wick, Port Rowan ; D'Evelyn, Woodbridge; Small- chloroform. As to the readiness of its application,
wood, Montreal; Corson, New York; M. little or nothing need be said, as obviously that
O Connor, Haysville ; Crombie, Streetsville; Pipe, need be but the work of an instant. Nélaton, atBerlin ; Duvert, St. Hyacinthe,. Que. ; Strange, the moment of danger, desisting from his operative
Hamilton ; Anderson, Ormstown, Que.; Potter, procedure, would give the command, Tte en bas !Gananoque; Robinson, North Orillia ; Christie, and the patient would be momentarily suspende(l
Pictou, N. S. head downwards, by one of the assistants promptlyihe country has been unusually healthy during shouldering the knees of the patient and allowing
the past year, and almost entirely free from epi- the head to go down on the surface of his back, in
demics of any kind, with the exception of an ont- the inverted position.>reak of small pox in Montreal, and some severe Of the advantages of this procedure, Dr. Marionvisitations of scarlet fever in the western part of Sims has given the strongest testimony. In a mostO)ntario.

thrilling account which he gave at the last meeting
of the British Medical Association, he told of sev-

CHLOROFO.RM NARCOSIS. eral instances, under is own knowledge, in which
In te lst nmbe ofthe ANC-1,it had proved successful in recovering the patient

In the last number of the LANcET, we printed a from imminent danger to life. His impressiveshort paragraph on Nélaton's method of resuscita- statements at once rivetted the attention of the
tion frorn chloroforni narcosis, taken from the Bos profession in Great Bitain- and since tbe appear-ton Med. and Surg, y7our. The importance of the ance of bis paper in the Bt. Ied. Your., there
subject, and the degree of interest which attaches bave been other instances of its efficacy adduced.to the method at the present time, both in Eng- Admirabiy simple and easily available,. it proves tOland and in the United States, warrant us, we ment confidence fully as much as any other method
think, in recurring to the matter. Unfortunately, f resuscitation. The followers of Nélaton, indeed,deaths from the administration of chloroform are assert its superiority over ail other methods.Suficiently 'frequent to make tbe question of the We are content here to state the renarkable
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practical fact. A theory, it is true, has been ad-
vanced, to account for the success of the method,
and to account at the same time for the well-known
fact that chloroform is better tolerated by the par-
turient female than by any other class of patients ;
but so far, it appears to us, the theory that chloro-
form narcosis is due to a condition of cerebral
anoemia, does not rest on any other than the clini-
cal fact, observed by Nélaton, Sims and others, of
recovery from narcosis by the method of inversion.
For the practitioner this is explanation or proof
sufficient; the physiologist, however, would be
eager for further proofs, drawn from the domain of'
experimental physiology.

FINE WORDS IN MEDICINE.

An occasional glance at past volumes of the
LANCET and Braithwaite, will convince us that'
many subjects there satirized are as open to com
ment now, as then. On recently looking over an
old volume of the former, we stumbled upon an
excellent letter from a subscriber, signing himself
" A Plain Man," in which the practice of employ.
ing Greek derivations in lieu of simple Anglo- '
Saxon is ridiculed. The rage for manufacturing
words and overlaying our own terse and manly
language has of late years been greatly on the
increase, and unless a stop can be put to these
coinings, we shall soon be talking in heaven-knows-
what lingo, and have such a dust of verbiage
raised, that we shall utterly fail to perceive the
meaning of the authors, if they have any.

Contrast some of these modern writers with
Cullen, Abercrombie and Mason Good, and the
big-mouthed phrases and long-legged idioms of the
former with their ridiculous coining of new names
-to express things perfectly known by the old
ones-will at once suggest to the mind -of the
reader the high rank occupied by these old writers
as British classics. The letter is too good to
abridge ; we therefore copy in full:

" To the Editor of the LAsCET. t
"SIR,-Will you permit me to present a few (

our larger works, seem to have their heads so filled
with French and German words and phrases, that
they have quite forgotten their native English.
Some there are, too, who affect the use of strangewords derived or adopted from the learned lan-
guages, wishing apparently to impress us with the
idea that they can converse so much with the
ancients, that they have forgotten that they live in
these degenerate days. Now all this appears to
me to be either mere affectation or excessive care-
lessness. There is nothing in ail that we medical
men have to say, which cannot be expressed in the
copious stores of our own language. Let me give
you a few examples: In a late excellent work on
the ear, three species of deafness are distinguished
as kophosis, paracousia and dysecoæa. The first
two I comprehended at once, but I had fairly toturn over my Greek Lexicon before I could get to
the bottom or root of the last. Some of our Irish
brethren are particularly fond of this sort of thing,
using outlandish expressions : Thus, one man
uses the word " chronicity " for duration, an oppo-site " sense " for an opposite direction ; another
speaks of a pulse of a " dicrotous " character ; a
a third talks of " consensual" actions, instead of
consentaneous, and of " retro-pemitoneal " cellular
tissue, when he means the tissue behind the peri-toneum.

" When one man wishes to express the taking of
food, he cannot find a shorter way of doing it than
the " ingestion of aliment," and another, in long-
winded phrase, tells us that his patient "Idesires
w micturate ;" another lengthens the shortening
of tendons, by calling it " contractation ;" and a
gentleman of considerable ophthalmic reputation,
cures near-sighted persons of their defect by means
of an instrument with the euphonious and ses-
quipedalian appellation of the " myopodiorthoti-
con." One would almost think that these gentle-
men agreed with the diplomatist, who gave it as
his opinion, that " the use of language was tO
conceal our thoughts."

"A PLAIN MAN.

MEDICAL ELECTIONS.

In another column we print the address of Dr.
Clarke of Princeton to the Medical Electors of the
Gore and Thames Division. We are glad to leari
hat he is again a candidate for election to the
ouncil, and hope to see him returned. He has

remarks on the style of medical literature of the the best interests of the profession at heart, and iS
present day. We laugh at the Americanisms, as an able and faithful representative in the Council,
we terni them, which we see copied from Yankee
newspapers ; but as great faults are daily com- ineasumes
mitted among qur own medical authors. Many of bhe alludes to, as necessary to the welfare of the
the writers in our periodicals, and even in some of profession and which are in justice due to it, will
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have his most earnest attention. H
that these matters should be urged
nentary candidates at the impendin
good one, and it is to be hoped that
friends will not lose sight of it. A
candidates are generally more read
what one has to say, and more open
than after the fight is over and th
Now is the time, therefore, to press
need of all necessary reforms affectirthe profession and the public isubject of sanitary reform-one whihealths and lives of the people ; thetration of deaths ; the means of pspread of epidemics ; the drainage
Cities ; the hygiene of schools, hospitshops, are matters on which the can(be asked to bestow a certain amounif eiected to parliament. Dr. Clarkthe attempt by the Homœopaths, etto itroduce a Bill which would havOverthrowing the Ontario Medical Ahere remind our medical friends
those Of East Toronto, that it wo
test the candidates for their suffragetion before giving them their votes.Of those who may have forgottenPitblish the names of the menberrnittee of the House who voted for tiof the Homeopathic Bill last winterfoliows :-Hon. Mr. Crooks, pro,n01Messrs. Ardagyhr Deacon, Mere
Snetsinger, and Striker.

THE CANADA LANCET. 15;

is suggestion CASE OF POISONING BY BELLADONNA. - Dr.
upon parlia- Neish, of Odessa, Ont., has furnished us with the

g election is a short notes of a case of accidental poisoning by
our medical belladonna, in which the employment of an emetic

t such times of sulphate of copper proved efficacious in reliev-
y to listen to ing the urgent symptoms. The patient had had
to conviction, prescribed for him, in a distant town, a cougi
e battle won. mixture containing belladonna, the dose of which
upon them the was half a teaspoonful. On his way to Odessa,.
g the good of whilst riding in a vehicle, he was seized with an
iterest. The attack of coughing, to relieve which, he placed the-
ch affects the bottle to his mouth and took a draught therefrom.

proper regis- The indefinite quantity swallowed proved sufficient
reventing the to induce poisonous effects in a short time after-
of towns and wards, such as great anxiety, tingling of the skin,
als and work- extreme dryness of the throat, with difficulty of
idates should swallowing, weak circulation and faintness. The

t of attention, pupils were widely dilated. These symptoms fur.-
also refers to nished the clue to the conjecture of belladonna
al. a year ago poisoning. Ten grains of sulphate of copper, dis.
e the effect of solved in water, were drank with difficulty by the
ct. We would patient, but, on being got down, very soon pro-
and especially duced copious emesis -- and relief. Recovery soon
uld be well to became so marked, as to obviate the necessity of
s on this ques- further medical treatment. It is to be noted that
For the benefit the bottle, containing this narcotic poison in con-
the facts we centrated form, had no label on it; the patient

s of the Com- had simply been told to take half a teaspoonful.
e introduction The incident teaches the necessity of extreme care

They are as in the putting up and administration of poisonous
ter of tme Bill medicines.

dith, Sexton' NEw APPLICATION OF THE; SPIYGMOGRAPH.-

M. Cyon, an eminent French physiologist, in his
Lý Cœug rlr et le Cerveau 'sl f-1

AMPUTATION OF THE UTERUS. Dr. Sinclair application of the sphygmograph for the purpose
(Brits dour.). Dubhn Pathological Societv of obtaining the sentiments of a man's mind. Asreports a Stlccessful case of amuaino tuters b sucesfulcas ofamputation of th the tracings obtained in different forms of disease,uteri by means of the ligature. It was a case of pneumonia, typhoid fever, etc., show the nature ofchronc inversion, with apparent nalignant disease. the cardiac movements, so distinct tracings might
means of a was snared with a strong whipcord, by be obtained for emotions-as fear, guilt, and the
tight to sta doube canula, and drawn like. He therefore proposes to use the instrument
placed undr patient was on persons suspected of being guilty of some crimeq
tightened opium, and milk diet, and the ligature and by recounting the details of the act, and com-
prtionof twice a-day; on the fifth day the greater paring the tracings before and after its recital, thePortion Of the tumor was removed by scissors, and expert or judge might be able to form an opinionip thre cys afterwards the lgature and remaining as to whether the accused had any part in theportions came The woman recovered rap crime. The proposal is an ingenious one, but itsidiy, and left the hospital in good health in aboiut tility is very doubtful; nevertheless, the general
two months. idea advanced by the author is woithy the attention

of phsychologists.
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To SUBSCRIBER.-We are happy to be able to stimulants continued, sedatives, evacuants and alter-
say that the LANCET-though for the first two or tives. Those substances of most importance are
three years a heavy tax on our private purse-has treated of at length; while those of less importanceare more sparingly discussed. Tltere are nearlynow become self-supporting. To those who have are pges singyc disuse. There prinnearly1000 pages mn each volume. It is well prinited onpaid their subscriptions promptly, happily the good paper, and reflects credit alike upon authormajority, we return our warmest thanks, and wish and publisher. It is a most admirable book ; writ-
them much prosperity, and a long life of usefulness. ten in a very interesting style, and will be found a
We would feel much obliged if those subscribers valuable work of reference on the important subject
who are in arrear for some time past would remit of therapeutics.

the amount due. It would be very acceptable ai
any time, but more especially at this season, as wc
are anxious to commence the new year with a clean
sheet. There are many drawbacks in the manage-
ment of an undertaking of this kind, and not the
least is the perfect indifference some subscribers
have to our repeated requests to pay up. Such
persons cannot complain if we return the compli-
ment by striking their names from our list and
putting their accounts into the proper hands for
collection. Our expenses are very heavy, and we
cannot afford long credits.

I)ELNQUEN'.-The last number of the ac/7or
contains a notice that the names of all subscribers
-who are in arrears will be published. This will
have the effect of causing many delinquents to pay
up. It is an experiment worth trying. Some are
so thick-skinned that nothing short of extreme
measures is of any avail.

APPOINTMENT.--Joln Henry Watson, MD. of
Alliston, Associate Coroner for the County of
Simcoe.

THERAPEUTIcS AND MATERIA MEDICA, by Alfred
Stille, M.D., Prof. of Practice of Medicine, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Fourth Edition, thorough-
ly revised and enlarged in two volumes. Phila-
delphia: H. C. Lea. Toronto : Hart & Rawlin-
Son.
We are glad to sec a new edition of this old favo-

rite. lt bas been out of print for upwards of two
years. The present edition has been carefully revised,
and much new matter added, in al] about 250 pages.
The author lias retained his former classification of
medicines, not because, lie says, " it is presumed to
be perfect, but because it is more natural and practical
than the more Lecent systems." Stillé's work ranks
high as a text book on therapeutics. Vol. . treats of
astrimgents, irritants, tonics and stimulants. Vol. If.

CYCLOPEDIA OF THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, Edi-ted by Dr. H. Von Ziemssen, Prof. of Clinical
Medicine in Munich, Bavaria. In fifteen vol-
umes. Aierican edition, Albert H. Buck, M.D.New York. Published by Wmn. Wood & Co.,New York. Price in muslin $5 per volume.
This work is written by a number of the most

eminent clinical instructors of Germany, and will
embrace the entire range of 8 pecial Pathology andTherapeutics and will be completed in 15 volumes,
large octavo, of from 500 to 700 pages each. Each
Vol. will be complete in itself on the subjects treated
and is supplied with an index. It is translated by
professional men of New York and elsewhere, some>f whom have been students of the authors. The
type is clear, the paper fine, and the engravings, typesof tlie original. It is proposed to publish three or four
volumes each year, in order to distribute the cost of
subscription equally over about four years. The work
will be sold only by subscription. It is a valuable
work, and will forn a handsome addition to the
physician's library.

Liov>'s MAP OF THE AMERICAN CONTINENT-
New Invention :
Lloyd, the famous map man, who made all the

maps for General Grant and the Union army, cer-tificates of which lie published, has just invented a
way of getting a relief plate from steel so as to
print Lloyd's Map of the American Continent-
showing from ocean to ocean-on one entire sheet
of bank note paper, 40x50 inches large, on a
lightning press, and colored, sized and varnished
for the wall so as to stand washing and mailing
anywhere in the world for 25 cents, or unvarnished
for io cents. This map shows the whole United
States and Territories in a group, from surveys to
1875, with a million places on it, such as towns,
cities, villages, mountains, lakes, rivers, streans,
gold mines, railway stations, &c. This map should
be in every house. Send 25 cents to the Lloyd
Map Company, Philadelphia, and you will get a
copy by return mail.
THE BREATH, and the diseases which give it a fetid

odor, with directions for treatnent by Joseph W-
Howe, M.D., Prof. of Clinical Surgery, UniversitY
of New York. New York : D. Appleton & (•
'oronto : Hart & Rawlinson.
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PURE COD-LIVER
XainhfaCtured on th&e Sea-Shore, by HA4ZARD & CASWELI1 , frorn Freslt and sSelected Livers.

il demand for Cod-Liver
depended upon as strictly

itifically prepared, having
y the Medical Profession,
'd to undertake its manu-
ishing Stations, where the
t to and every few ours
consequently are in great

void of color, odor, and flavor-having abland, fish-like, and, to most persons, not
unpleasant taste. It is so sweet and purethat it can be retained by the stomachwhen other kinds fail, and patients soonbecome fond of it.

Tihe secret of making good Cod-Liver
Oo lies in the proper application of the

sea-sihor, 'simanufacturedi by us on the little will seriously injure the quality.
fre hth the greatest care, ftrom Great attention to cleanliness is abso-o thea 

lutely necessary to produce sweet Cod-Oulet th ad of any chemicals, by the Liver Oil.ThracdOlfudite
byawc d c f and o empraisytue market is the make of manufacturers whoh cei the <) il can be . separated from are careless about these matters.)yWihthe 01ica besratdf

Porf. p Livers. It is nearly de-
Prf Parker. of New York, says: "I have tried alnost every other manufacturer's Oil, and give yours the decided preference,"
Prof. lays, State Assayer of Massachusetts, after a full analysis of it, says : "It is the best for foreign or domestie use." 
'vter ears of experimenting. the Medical Profession of Europe and America, who have studied the effects of different Codave unaninously decided the light straw-colored Cod-Liver Oil to be far superior to any of the brown Oit*

Che Three Best Tonics of the Pharmacopœia : IRON-PHOSPHORUS-CALISAYA.
s CAWL ' IHAZARD & CO. also call the attention of the Profession to their preparation of the above estimable Tonics

et Iro ued in their clegant and palatable Ferro-PIosphorated Elixir of Calisaya Bark, a combination of the Pyrophosphate
an e, Wit lisaya never before attained, in which the nauseous inkiness of the Iron and astringency of the Calisaya over-und aecOut any injury to their active tonic principles, and blended into a beautiful Amber-colored Cord!al, delicious to %s taste1$ AL, to the most delicate stomach. This preparation is made directly from the ROYAL CALISAYA BARK, not

se Qu" IDS OR TIIR NALTS-being unlike other preparations called "Elixir of Calisaya and Iron," which are simply an
oonful nne and Iron. Our Elixur can be depended upon as being a true Elixir of Calisaya Bark with Iron. Each des-

to e and a half grains Royal Calisaya Bark, and two grains Pyrophosphate of Iron.
pit o r ted Elixir of Calisaya Bark with Strychnla.--This preparation contains one grain of Strychnia addeder- pl]n Ofour Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya Bark, greatly intensifying its tonic effect.

bIehWropfuolPhorated Elixir of Calisaya with lismuth, containing eight grains Ammonio-Citrate of Bismuth in each
le.tpoofl of the Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya Bark.

CASWELL, HAZARD & CO., OmonevaS ÂNE DRuCGISTS, New York.

nraWaters 0f Vas DR. E. P. MILLER'S
_HOME OF HEALTH.

bDeeiree anner, the springs Saint-Jean, PrecieuseTflQ the lette, Magdeleine, by their alkalinity-
nica th ud fte boia This is the large-saun Icate t liquid of the abdominal Organs, and com- city hydropathic es-

ii t tLe a reparative impulse. They increase - tablishment in the
tion e urinary secretion and cutaneous perspi- world. It has all the

oritt, Y disaggregate the molecules which con- facilities for the latest
or of the l. eit union, gravel or calculus of the kidneys and most approved

he I r ver, and prevent nephritic or hepatic colics. 1 l methods of hydropa-
.olence ; tO goety attaek s and lessen notabl their tpic treatment, in-
tar moemt7 prevent green sickness by restoring regu. tluding Fuit, Haif,neutralise he organs; they awaken vital motion Shallow, Shower,

ts a pe acidities and dispel the heaviness of the ,Douche, Spray,
the wh ele it for easy digestion, and give, in shortt Neede, Wave, Sit,el8ew>reOOny a comfort that one would vainly seek 2 and other general and

local bath ; also
packs, fomentations,
compresses, and"The i Bitter Water of Friedrichshall "ee

llsauesChitide 0fsodum ad mgneiumwe have the Sweedish
P aoesu an magnrsium and bromide of Movement , an(drear this t itter most efFiiousinEall contas, -- R u b b i n g s, Liftingrega nz rh ot g the Met efficaciou in Europe, and I Cure, and other Gymnastic Apparatus.benec0gni eft- au a rea treaure, whose great value must The table i8 abundantly supplied with the best hygienie food.flcia ait Who have experienced its satutary and The location is first-class, near Madison Square, between

JUSTUS VON LIEBIG Fifth and Sixth Avenues. For further explanation of our
• system, see Dr. Armor's article in CANADA LANCET Of Feb'y,,

e1874, or send for circulr.e hy W ater COm pany, Physicians who have patients speciaily needing such treat-2 TM1GAf7 REGENT ST LOD PA ment cau safely recommend them to this institute. TheDON. proprietor is a graduate of Bellevue Medical College
ote osBrandie, f all French and German Waters, Wines 1 Address E. P. MILLER

>9 & 41 West 26th St., New York City
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BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE.
CITY OF NEW YORK.

S MIS MO .-- 0:FI 18E74q--P75.E PRELIMINARY AUTUMNAL TERM for 1874-75 wiîî commence on Wedesecu penin the Regular Session. During tis term, inst rution, consistin l f Setue e ca 187, adon tiuy nnicalrecomresdedbe given as heretofore, by the members of the Faculty. Students designin t to attend t e a Sessan are elrnclrecomnended to attend the Preliminary Term, but attendance during the latter la not required. Dur t e si are.aiad didactc lectures wllLbe giveus iuprecisely the Saine ,sumber and ordera < in the< Reguler Ses8ton, igts. rlsiir en UiaTHE REGULAR SESSION wil commence on Wednesday, September 3Oth, 1874, and end about the st of March, 1875.

Emeritus Prof. of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children, and President of the College.JAMES R. WOODr MuD., LL.D., 
FORDYCE BARKER, M.D.,EmeAitus Prof. of Mrgery. Prof. of Clinical Midwifery and Diseases of Women.AUSTIN FLINT, M.D., 

WILLIAM T. LUSK, M.D.,Prof. of Principles and Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine. Prof. of Obstetrics, Diseases of Women Diseases of Infancy, andFRANK H• HAMILTON, M.D., LL.D., ica Msdwifer.Prof. of Practice* of Surgery with Operations and Clinical Surgery. EDMUND R. PEASLEE, M.D., LL.D.LEWIS A. SAYRE, M.D., Prof. of yn&coloProf. L Orthopedie Surgery and Clinical Surgery EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D.,AMOTT, M.D., Lecturer on Materia Medica and Therapeutics, and Clinical Medicine.Prof. Af Clinical and Operative Surgery. AUSTIN FLINT, JR., M.D.Wrof.oflnaadprProf. 
of Physiology and Physiological Anatom.y, and Secretary ofPrf o aicplsW. Il. VAN BUREN, M.D., 

the Faculty.Prof. of 1inciples of Surgery wlth Diseases of the Genito-Urtnary FaCultY.Systeme and Clinical Sur.gery. riay Prof. of GALPHEUS B. CROSBY, M.D.Iye• General, Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy.R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M.D.,Professor of Chenistry and Toxicology.

Fees for Tickets to aIl the Lect h EES FOR THE REGULAR SESSION..MatorTicto ee .. .. L.e...tures during the Preliminary and Regular Term, including Clinical Lectures .
-Matriculation Fee.....* 

5îucl...........$4 00Demonstrator sTicket (including matenal for dissection) .......................................................... 1000
For the Annual cular and Catalogue gviug.............................r information, .s t.ec . .of the Co

Prof. AUSTI FLINT, J., Bellevue Hospital Medical College.

Eliir Ferri et Calcis Phosphatis Co.
LACTO-PHOSPHATES.

FORMULA OF DR. DUSART, OF PARIS.

Compound Elixir of Phosphates and Calisaya,
A Chemical Food and Ntfritivre Tonic.

H'I elegant preparation combines with a sound SherryWine and Aromatics, in the form of an agreeable cor-dial, 2 gr$. Lacto-Phosphate of Lime 1 gr. Lacto-Phoephateof 1ro, gr. of Alkaloide of Caligaya Bark, Quinine, Quini-<Unge, c onine, andflfteen drops offree Phosphoric Acid toeh kaif ounce.

In cases convalescing from adynamie fevers, in al condi-tions of depraved nutrition from indigestion and mal-assimi-lation of food, in nervous prostration from mental and physicalexertion, dissipation or bad habits, in chlorotie or ansemiewomen, and in the strumous diathesis in adults and children,-it is a combination of great reliability and eflicacy, and itmay be taken for a protractedl period without becomingrepugnant to the patient.
When Strychnine is indicated the officinal solution of thePharmacopoSa may be added, each fluid drachm making the64th of a grain to a half luid ounce of the Elixir,-a valuablecombination in dyspepsia with constipation and headaches.comp ound is prepared with great care, and will be main-tained or standard purity and strength. Prepared by

. B- WBEELER, MONTREAL, D. C.
SOLD BY ALL DR UGGISTS.

HORATIO G. KERN,
MANUFACTURER OF

SURGICAL AND DENTAL
INSTRUMENTS, &c.

ESTABLISHED 183y.

DEen bsiber would again remind the Medical and
ture his rofession that ho still continues to manufac-

ture bis celebrated Instruments, in all the various branches.Assiduous attention to the details of the business, whichan experience of thirty-five years has afforded, has euabled
hlm, to mako nany improvements in his

Unrivalled Extracting Forceps,Both as regards their quality and adaptation to the puposes
for which they are intended, a desideratum which will be
appreciated by ail wishing to purchase Instruments, thatare relia.ble and of long and well established reputation.

ASPIRATORS.
(A new Instrument.)

Aspirator, No. 1, Six Tubulated Needles, assorted. 25.00Aspirator, No. 2, « " . 1800Aspirator, No. 3, « « 12.00All the Latest Improvements and Novelties.
All orders entrusted to his care will be promptly attended

te.
!Wý Catalogues furnished on application.

HORATIO G. KERN,
Oct., 1873. No. 21 North Sixth St., Philadelphis.
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UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE.

(INCORPOIATED BY ROYAL CHARTER.)

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.-WINTER SESSION 1874-'75.

•. ODDER, M.D. F.R.C.S., Eng. ; F.O.S., Lond.; Dean of the Faculty, and Consulting
General Hospital and the Burnuide Lyingin-Hospital.-159 Queen-st. West.

Prof. of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children
W * B* BRIuv

Surgeon Toronto

bIg- ; F*F R C., Eng. ; Consulting J. E. KENNEDY, A.B., M.D.; F.O.S. Lond.ronto General Hospital. Prof. of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
ERAeritus Prof. of urgery* J. ALGERNON TEMPLE, M.D.; M.R.C.S., Eng.; F.O.S.,Eng.; HETRUNE, B.A., M.D., Edin.; M.l.C.S., Lond.; Attending Physician Burnaide Lying-in-Ho0-

Physiia P.S., Edin.; F.O.S., Lohd.; Consulting pital.-144 Bay-et.ysan Toronto General Hospital, and Burnside Prof. of Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology, and Assist-
Prof. Gerrard-st. East. and Lecturer on Obstetrics, &0.PAfT of Surgery and Clinical Suîrgery. W. H. ELLIS, M.A., M.B.; L.R.C.P., Lond. Instructor

ALTed. GEIIE M.D., F.R.C.S., Edin • L.RCP in Chemistry, College of Technology.Lopd.; p 3 .8 ond' Physica To n. L os" Prof. of Chemistry-General and Practical.
Prof ' '(Oud and Yonge-sto. H. ROBERTSON, M.B. ; M.R.C.S., Eng.-255 Yonge-st.

.nciles and Practice o Medicine. Prof. of Anstomy-Dueriptive and Surgical.
334 Yonge- ' .R.. .R.C.P., Lond._ J. FRASER, M.D.; L.R.C.S.. Edin.; L.R.C.P., Lond.

Prof. oPh jysican to the HopItal for Incurables. Demonstrator of Anatomy.
of. fhY81 0  and Sanltary Science. A. J. JOHNSTON, M.D. ; M.R.C.S. Eng., F.R.M.S., Lond.

POf Patho and eOVER c iaTO Microscopy.
he Seusion gl commagnnos C. W. R. BIGGAR, M.A.-Botany.

Le e,*r in the e Cole building' the st of Oetober, 1874, and continue for Six Months. The Lecture
ennuas' anes, Gold and Silver d h clou, to the Toronto General Hopital. Full information respecting

noemnt. larships, Certifloates of Honor, Graduation, &o., will be given in the
• M. ODDER, Dean.

W. B. GEIKIE, Seeretary.

,

.
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Galvano-Faradic Manufacturing Company,
167 EAST 34th ST., NEW 'ORE>1ýKqBy Special Appointment Electrical Instrument Makers to the New York State Hospital for Nervous Diseases.

MANUFACTTJURERM OF
PORTABLE ELECTRO -MAGNETIC MACHINES,PORTABLE GALVANIC BATTERIES, GALVANO-CAUSTIC BATTERIES PIERMANENT GALVANIO BATTERIESFOR HOSPITALS AND GENERAL PRACTITIONERS, ELECTRODES 0F ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

B y means of our patented Ilydrostats, these machines can be nrried arcund, charged and for use, without dangerof spilling the battery fluid. This attachment fanno fail to be aroc ared adwho, eady fo have been obligedto use unscientific and badly constructed instruments, from which the fluid has to be emptied before carrying about, other-wise ruining the machine, clothes, carpets, &c. Our Vulcanite Cells are furnished with the et ore c Mabout, whenordered-an important consideration to physicians who have to drive over rough rotds or pavements. We respenflyrefer to the following eminent Physicians :-
Ne . ork-Prof. W. A. Hani- CincinattiProf. J T. Wit- Cevela n 1. A]levii E. May-- Jacksonville, Ili. - David

nion(l,MN.D.; Prof. Louis A. Sayre, aker, M.D.; Prof. Robcrt Barth- nard, MD.; H. K. Cn.>hiîîg, M . Prince, M.D.MD.; Prof. E. C. Segin, M. D. olow; F. A. Anderson, M.D. Buffalo. N. Y. Prof. J. F Jacksoville, Fa. PJ. M.Prof. . 0. Tho a, M.. Prof. Uniersi y of Virginia-Prof. Miner, M.D. Mitchell, M.D.WV. H. Draper, M. D.; Allan J. L. Cabell. Boston- Alf. C. Garratt, M.D. Rocheter, N.y'.-. M. Moore,MeLane Hamilton, M.D* Augueta, GB.o-Prof, s. W. Na8hville, 2en. Prof. Paul F. M.D.Philadelphia--Prof. S. Weir Rains. Eve. chester . . R. Mor,itchell, M.D.; Prof. B. Howard Chicago-F. H. Davi, M.D. ESracuse, X. Y-H D Cnada-Prof. J. R. Dickson,Rand, M.D.
.1. ngston, Ont.

FOR SALE BY LYMAN BROS., TORONTO.
mana; A. D. Felton, M.D.

SEND Fan
R CIRCULAR AND PRICE..LIST

-JOSEPH[ DAVIDS & Co.

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS9
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

DR UGS, CHEM.&CALS, TR USSES,

SURGICAL APPLIANCES, &c., &c.

PROPRIETOR OF DAvIDs' MOTH-PROOF LINEN

BAGS.

QUEEN4 OWN BOUQUET.

171 KING-STREETEAST, TORONTO, ONT.

5 TO PER DAY.Agents Wantedl Ali classes of work-u'gpeople, cf t te 8-Young or- Old, iake moremol ev at %work for us iu their spare moments, Or ail the time. thanat asnythlng elke. Particsla. f ree. Post card to States cosk, buttwo cents. Address G. 8 ,INSON & Co., Portland. Maine,

DRS. LIZARS & HILLARY,
Operative and Consulting Surgeons,

&c., &c., &c.,
105 KING STREET WEST,

(Opposite the QUeen's Theatre.)

J. LIZARS LIZARS, M.R.C.S. Eng. & Edin.

M. HILLARY, M.R,C.8. IrelaneL

O R CIRCULAR AND PRICE-LIST.
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NOTICE.

Are sold by Chemists and Druggists throughout the World.

P]EPSINE the popular and professional medicine for indigestion is MORSON'S PEPSINE the activeprinciple of the gastric juice. Sold in Powder, Lozenges, Globules; and as Wine in 1, j, and 1-pint Bottles.
CeLORODYNE is of such celebrity that it can scarcely he considered a speciality, its compositionbepng known to practitioners. Many of the Chlorodynes being unequal in strength, MORSON & SON haveprepared this. Sold in 1, i, and 3-oz. bottles.

PANCREATIZED OOD-LIVER OIL (perfectly miscible in water or miik), in 4-oz.8 -oz., and pint bottles. Aw» Highly recomnended iy the Medical profession in Imonarly complaints.
Carefully packed and shipped. Orders made payable in England.

THOMAS MORSON a SON,
MEDALISTS AND JURORS AT ALL TH E GREAT EXHIBITIONS,

31, 33, & 124, Southampton Row, Russell Square,
LOND ON.

WORKS-HORNSEY AND HOMERTON.

CHEMICALS AND NEW MEDICINES
Selected, and Shipping orders executed with care and despatch.

SAVORY & MOORE'S
GENUINE

Pancreatic Emulsion & Pancreatine
Paner aieases where Wastiug, Loss of the Power of Digestion and Assimilation arci prominent symptonis, theWhLCenIsion and Pancreatine are the most potent Remedial Agents.
tions arhe CodLiver Oil fails to inc ease weight, or cannot be tolerated by the Stornach, the Paucreatic Prepara-e the Ony remedies which can supply its place, and give the power of digesting the Oil.

The ARPEPTODYN, DIGESTS ALL KINDS OF FOOD,
ofthe g vsec tFIBRINOUS, and OLEAGINOUS, beingi a comibination of the several active principles'of the digestive secretions, Pc ptie, Pancreatic, &c.

Pive grains of Peptodyn (Powder) digest
100 grains of Coagulated Albumen,
100 grains of Fat,
1001grains of Starch.[

EPSINA PR B R I T I S H
T PIN PORCI, British Pharmacopæia Strength.
sold in bulkest oo100 grains of Coagulated Albumen, as required by the Pharmacopeia.ne ounce botties jn anuy quantities required for dispensing, wholesale, or export orders.

SAVORY & MOORE,
143, NEW BOND-STREET, LONDON.
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHIORODYNE
I8 THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

ADVICE TO INVALIDS.
If you wish to obtain quiet refreshing sleep, free from headache, relief from pain and anguish,to calm and assuage the weary achings of protracted disease, invigorate the nervous media, andregulate the circulating systems of the body, you will provide yourself with a supply of thatmarvellous remedy discovered by DR. J. CoLLIs BRowNE (late Medical Staff), to which he gave

the name of

CHLORODYNE,
and which is admitted by the Profession to be the most wonderful and valuable remedy everdiscovered.

CHLORODYNE is admitted by the Profession to be the most wonderful. and valuable remedyever discovered.
CHLORODYNE is the best renedy for Coughs, Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
CHLORODYNE effectually checks and arrests those too often fatal diseases-Diphtheria, Fever,

Croup, Ague.
UHLORODYNE acts like a charm in Diarrhoea, and is the only specific in Cholera and Dysentery.CHLORODYNE effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, Hysteria, Palpitation, and Spasms.
CHLORODYNE is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Cancer, Toothache,

Meningitis, &c.
Extract from indian Economist.

"We direct the attention of medical men to a fact observed some years since by ourselves, and corroborated by oursubsequent experience, that Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is in many cases of Low Fever immensely superior toQuinine in curative power. We cannot persuade ourselves that the true value of Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is yetproperly appraised in India. . . . It may be given with absolute safety even to a child three days oid. Were medicalmen but to make a fair and exhaustive trial of it we are persuaded that it would work a revolution in the treatment of two'
thirds of the diseases to which children are subject. Its curative power is simply amazing."

"Earl Russell communicated to the College of Physicians that he had received a despatch from Her Majesty's Consulat Manilla, to the effect that Cholera had been raging fearfully, and that the ONLY remedy of any service was CHLORO'DYNE."-See Lancet, Dec. 1, 1864.

From W. VESALIUS PETTIGREW, M.D., lion. F.R.C.S., England.
Formerly Lecturer of Anatomy and Physiology at St. George's School of Medicine.

"I have no hesitation in stating, after a fair trial of Chlorodyne, that I have never met with any medicine so efflca-clous as an Anti-Spasmodic and Sedative. I have tried it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhea, and other diseases, and aU'most perfectly satisfied with the results."
From Dr. THOMAS SANDIFORD, Passage West, Cork.

"I will thank you to send me a further supply of Chlorodyne. It was the most efficacious remedy I ever used, afford-ing relief in violent attacks of Spasms within a minute after being tgken. One patient in particular, who has suffered foryears with.periodical attacks of Spasms of a most painful nature, and unable to obtain relief from other remaedies, such aeopium, &c., finda nothing so prompt and efficacious as Chlorodyne."
From Dr. B. J. BOULTON & Co., Horncastle.

"We have made pretty extensive use of Chlorodyne in our practice lately, and look upen it as an excellent directSedative and Anti-Spasmodie. It seems to allay pain and irritation in whatever organ, and fron vhatever cause. Pinduces a feeling of comfort and quietude not obtainable by any other remedy, and seems ta passess this great advantagover all other sedatives, that it leaves no unpleasant after effects."
From J. C. BAKER, Esq., M.D., Bideford.

"It is without doubt, the most valuable and certain Anodyne we have."

CAUTION.-BEWARE OF PIRACY AND IMITATIONS.
CAUTION.-The extraordinary medical reports on the efficacy of Chlorodyne render it of vital import that thepublic should obtain the genuine, which bears the words " Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne." npance a
Vice-Chancellor Woon stated that Dr. J. COLLIs BRowNE was undoubtedly the Inventor of CHLORODYNE : that thewhole story of the Defeudant, FREEMAN, was deliberately untrue.
Lord Chancellor Selborne and Lord Justice James stated that the defendant had made a deliberate misrepresentati'of the decision of Vice-Chancellor Wood.
Chemists throughout the lani confirm this decision that Dr. J. C. BROWNE was the Inventor of CHLORODYNE.
Sold in Btttles at is 1id., 2s,9d., 4s Gd., each. None genuine without the words "Dr. -COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE " on the Government Stamp. Overwhelming Medieti t

Testimony accompanies each bottle.
BOLE MANUFACTURER-J T.DAVENPORT, 33, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BLOOMSBURY, LONDO14
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST-COR. QUEEN AND YONGE-STS.. TORONTO.
The tolIowing prices of a few of the leading requirements of the profession will serve as a guide to intending purchasers, subject toquoket Iluctuations, quality being esteemed of the firat Importance. Tinctures, Syrups and LIquors are kept in 8 oz. bottles, and the price2UôtdIncludes the bottle. W Terms Cash less 5 per cent. discount. Corrected ta January 1st, 1875.

Acid, Carboli $ c. 0 c. R c.oz. 0 07 lodine, resub..............oz. O 75 Rad. RheI. pulv.. ....... lb.' u H -ph ......... 8 oz. bot. 0 18 Jalapin..................." 1 75 Santonine ....... . . 07Ammon. Carn ·· ·........ ." 023 Lin. Saponis............8 oz. bot. 0 24 Sode Bicarb........ .. lb 0 75S
1

dcl?03 " imt..........0415 Amo. a... .... O 4
heN .. ·..... .. lb. 0 25 LIq. Ammon.. ............ ." 017 " Potass. Tart........ 20Suer ....... 8 oz. bot. 0 22 " Arsenic................<" 0 20 Spir. Camphor....... 8 o. bot 0 24ic U11ph..dic

A Ip........ "I 0 33 "Bismuth........ 0 45 "Ammon. Co..... o.o 0 24
Pot. a ....... 0 28 " Donovan..............." 028 Syr. Aurant.. .. .. ...........
t . oz. 008 " Op6ied............... . . . . .. ". fus ............ 130.. " 0 17 Ferri Iod.......... «. 0

Bismuth r... . ..8 oz. bot. 0 63 Mist. Ferri Co.. ........ 8 z. bot. 0 20 " Strych. Phos. Ca . o 65ceril Oxla............. Oz. 0 35 Morph. Sul................ oz. 6 50 Hypophos ............. " O
Chloa y .... ... " 050 " r............... " 6 50 Phosph. Co.. ...... "... 4

'< ordr . . 0 15 01. Crotonis..............." 0 30 SenegS ........... .... " 0%orofo ............... " 0 15 " Jecoris Asselli..........lb. 0 25 " Selle ................ « o20Elbchon ... "--........... ib. 1 40 « Olivw Opt............. " 0 30 Tinet. Aconit . 2
Ergotuy... OZ. 0 60op. oz. 0 85 " Arnica............24

E .................. " 13 Powd.. .............. " 1 00 " Calumb. .......... 0 2t. .Be ado. . 11b. 1 25 Pli. Aloes ............... grss 0 30 " Camph. Ca............ " 0 20Colocy Ca . O. 0 20 " " et Ferri..........." 030 " Cardam. Co..........." 024entian ....... 012 ' "I Myr..............Catec.............. " 0 20
cisc •'.. 0............ ... 0 30 " Cinchon Co ........... " 0 24Y0Sar ciAng.. . 0 20 " Cath. Co., U. 8......... " 0 45 Colch.Sem............" 0 20Nuia a ng........ "0 30 " Hydrarg, Mass ........ lb. 1 75 " Digital..............." 0 20

Saraxacun 75 " " Subchlor. Co. gross, 0 30 " Ergot................" 0 30
• Buchu. 0 07 " Rhei. Ca..............'" 0 35 " Ferri Perchlor........ 0 isSenna."....- . 0 50 " Podophyllin, Co........ 0 40 " Gentian Ca............ " 0 20O , c 0 30 Plumbi Acet...............lb 0 25 " Hyosciam............." O 20

' . . .90 Potass. Acet............." 0 60 " I0dne................" o 75yAcacia, y. - 1 10 " Bicarb .............. ". 0..35 " Nucis Vom............. ' 0 24
errir . ... b 040 " Brom1d...............".1 25 0 ..-.............. " 0 63
. , Am. Cit '.'......... bl. 4 Iodid................ 7 00 " RheiCo . 0 30et Quir î .. .... 7 012 Pulv. CretaCo.............." 075 " Valer.................. " 020rrCitrop ...--.. 065 " " COpio..........." 1 00 " Verat Vir............ oZ. 0 25Perr c..... . 0 15 "Ipecac..... ....... 3 00 Ung. Hyd. Nit .............. 0 70rgYdt Cltr 0 15 C a .............. "c 2 40 " Zinci..............." 0 40Creta 0 Jalapa............... " 1 50 Vin. Ipecac............8 oz. bot. 0 30a 0 Qu oul...................a z. 2 75 " Antim................. 024

Upply o ! se u races Supporters &c., &c., at the lowest rates. Arrangements have been made for a constant"'flV e-.cabs, n$2 Half -Scbs, $-1. Esmarch's Tourniquet, $4.50. Enemas from 75c.

MANUAL OF PHYSIOLOGV -ASSISTANTS WANTED,
FOR THE

Use of Students.
J. FBY

P TON, M.D.MRC.S. Eng.; L.R.C.p. London•
PrOfessor yn n Science, Trinity

Oliege Medical School, Toronto.
ai octav volume of 340 pages, and contains an

tau ht in dal che subjects in this branch, usuallyIt ian niedicai schooîs.
Ith8bee, in e

MediaSn use for the past five years in the Canadian
jUited Satese and in some of the Medical Schools in the

muents of the, and has been found to fulfil all the require-
fessional i e ical student, in his preparation for the pro-is eagerly oanhination before both College and Board, and
hook the sought after by those who know its value as a textFor sale b et upon which it treats.

WILLING & WILLIAMSON, Toronto.
JAMES VANNEVAR, Toronto.
A. S. IRVING, Toronto.
RENDERSON & Co., Kingston.
DAWSON BROS., Montreal.

et ca8h - . - $2.70.

SITUATIONS WANTED,
-OR-

PRACTICES FOR SALE,
One Dollar each insertion.

A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SCIENCE,
CRITICISM AND NEWS,

18sued promptly on the 18t of each month.

Subscription $3 per annum in advance.
Single copies 30 cents, for Sale by
WILLING & WILLIAMSON, TORONTO.

Al Communications containing Remittances, Drafts or
Post-Office Orders, to be addressed to J. FULTON, M.D.,
Manager, Toronto.

cei-i_p
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The Barniig Trllss and Birace Co.
New York
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Fig. No. 18.

Improved Revolving
SPINAL PROP.

Unrivalled fo., the treatment of
Angular Curvature, gives no pain,
restrains no motion, and makes no
show through thp .

Fig. Nu.

Fig. No. 19.

SPINAL PROP
APPLIED.
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Fig. No. 14.

Improved Centripetal
SPINAL LEVER,

For lateral curvature of the spine.
The general action is to reverse the
body's weight, and so deprive
gravity of its depressiug force.

Fig. No. 7.

Banning '-C ce Co's.
s Ir a T l M

4 MECHAICAL SUPPORT
as the unqualified endorsement of over fivethousand of the leading medical men of thiscountry and Europe, and has been adopted bythem in their practice.

PRACTITIO NERS
Report to the Medical Journals and to us that
cases of

SPINAL DEFORMITIES
AND»

The above at represente I~~ID IIMPBOVED ABD0MEISAL TpogldiNG's Nab-F, c BNS -A N- Mremoving visceral weight, and cOt'ING'S B R CTs apdJrt which have gone through the whole catal o recting the truncal bearings, wbl'retention of inguinal, femoral other Spinal Props, Corsets, Abdonjnsj i Ete attachment, BANNINGD s UDeEI
and umbiligal hernia. Acta upon porters and Pessaries, n DISUpporting the vaginEE cul dethe princip Of reoving visceral YIELD READILY on each side, thus, while elongs
light, cool and self-a "ustable, and To the vagina, restoring the diseSwigt corom an a peningusa.le and or Overtaxed uterus [withontutis absolutely a Non- ction Truss. Our S.ygtêm o e u t t

BANNING TRUSS AND BRACE CO., 704 Broadway, above 4th St. 6
No other office or Address. Send for Descriptive Pamphlet.N. 2.-T e niurbc:s cf the above 'igares rc' to :rlhkt Nos., NCT te
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